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Local
Company
Goes
Public
HLS Industrial Group, Inc.
(HLS) a fabricator and producer
of specialized steel products
located in Riverside, CA,
announced
recently
its
intentions to fonnerly conduct a
Regulation A Public Offering.
The news comes on the heels of
a recent intrastate offering
which saw share prices rise
from .25 per share to the current
market price of $12 per share.
The increase in the per share
market price is largely
attributable to the number of
recent large order contracts with
major national and international
coP1panies which include:
Toyota, BMW, Schaefer
International, New United
Motors, Mercedes Benz, and the
Ford Motor Company. A
couple of local finns - Envipco,
Sunpack - have come on board
as well. HLS also recently hired
Venturcorp Worldwide, Inc., a
Southern California Consulting
and Investment Banking finn, to
assist with managing what HLS
sees as a phenomenal growth
stage after the Offering. This
could send share prices soaring
even higher, and lead to a listing
' on a major exchange much
sooner than is the usual nonn.
HLS Industrial Group, Inc.
was founded in 1987 by Harold
L. Sumpter, Sr. and was
incorporated in California in
1992. The Company operates in
the areas of: pre-fabricated
metal
buildings,
refuse
containers, collapsible racks,
steel containers and pallets,
structural metal shipping
containers, and automotive
stampings. The Company has
also received a patent on a
revolutionary skylight system
which is predicted to be
available to both the industrial
and consumer markets in the
next quarter.
For more infonnation on the
Offering Prospectors, or how
you can obtain shares, contact
the HLS Industrial Group, Dept.
TR-A, 7337 Central Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92504 or by
calling (909) 276-8197. Please
refer all calls to Dept. TR-A.

Students And Host
Fami°lies Sought For
Exchange Program
The American International
Youth Student Exchange Proram
is a non-profit hii i i chool
f o r e i g 11"'~ ' R ""'a
exchange$ jlp_
'-""
program in f g-;
~
the United a
usA
~
States, \
Europe, and ~or
-...•~
other parts of the .it,.yyH:,Y-1
world. AIYSEP believes a
greater
international
understanding is accomplished
among people and countries
through cultural and home stay
programs.
As present, American host
families are being sought for 25
students from high schools in
Europe and other foreign
countries for the coming school
year. Students will arrive in the
United States in late August,
attend the local school and
return home in late June next
year. The students, all fluent in
English, have been screened by
their school counselors in tl}eir
home country and will receive
medical insurance and spending
money.
Interested families can call
(800) 347-7575.
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S.B. Principal Accused Of Misconduct
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

P

arents, teacher, community people, and the
school's custodian in
San Bernardino held a
press conference last Friday
and attended the school board
meeting Tuesday to indicate
their displeasure with the principal of
Warm Springs
Elementary School, Carolyn
Livingston. The group, named

the Coalition of Citizens for a
~etter Education, demanded
she be fired.
The Coalition says the situation became hostile when E.
Neal Roberts, Superintendent
of the San Bernardino School
District refused to meet to discuss the maner. "These are serious matters and we wanted to
discuss them before they got
any worse," said Gil Navarro,
Regional Chairman of MAPA
(Mexican American Political

Association.) " Dr. Roberts flat - of superiority. Also, she is
out refused to meet with us," he unprofessional, walking away
from parents who are trying to
said.
The organization charges speak to her and distancing
that she intimidates, harasses herself from the students. The
and mistreats the children and petition states she is very
the parents. And, she will not unpleasant to be around, arid it
allow Spanish to be spoken on is worse on her bad days. On
campus even though she is flu- top of the rudeness charges the
ent in the language. They parents feel she is racist against
charge additionally that her minority parents. One man told
staff has taken on her personali- Black Voice she was okay with
ty and are rude. They claim that him until she found out his wife
she and her staff give off an air was Hispanic. Then she
changed. He reports many parents, especially those of mixed
race children, have traflsferred
their students out of the school.
One unidentified school official says, Livingston teaches an
ESL class at the school site and
doubts the validity of the
charge of not allowing Spanish
to be spoken on campus.

"I had gone out to get petitions signed," said parent Lisa
Kuykendall. "A parent whose
door I went to, went to the
school and asked Mrs.
Livingston why petitions were
being
circulated.
Mrs.
Livingston asked her for a
description of the parent circulating the petition. Later on my
daughter was pulled out of
class, pulled by her hair and
her jacket. She (Livingston)
started to interrogate her, my
daughter wouldn't _talk she
(Livingston) told her to tell the
truth. I previously told my ·
daughter to tell anyone asking
her questions about the family
to not say anything but to tell
whoever to "shut up." She took
my daughter back to class,
pulling her hair," said
Principal Misconduct continued on A-2

3 Black Men Arrested; .
Scores Pepper Sprayed
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

back of the head with a
flashlight. His partner, a
Mexican officer, tried to help
the boy but just then he
(McCraw) was sprayed with
pepper spray by the other
officer. McCraw broke loose to
try to get in the house to wash
off the spray and he fell. The
officer began beating him like
he was Rodney King. Not more
that 15 seconds later about 30
police cars, a police helicopter,
and a motorcycle cop swanned
the neighborhood. McCraw
couldn't see and began
swinging and hit the Mexican
cop. He was running away to
get into the house when he fell
face first with his hands under
him. Six police officers
jumped him and they were on
top of him saying let your anns
go and he was saying, ' I can't
you are on top of me.' Another
cop was on top stomping him.
They got his hands lose, cuffed
him,
and
dragged
approximately 15-25 feet by
the handcuffs before throwing
him inside the police car. They
got out and began spraying
everyone. One Black officer
called us Black b .
and
told me to get my M.F. a- in
the house. Another officer was
spraying and chasing me with
the pepper spray."
Lt. Larry Miller, Infonnation
Officer said, "this is an

T

Ron Brown
DUBROVNIK, Croatia (AP) - Croatian police
searching for the wreckage of a plane believed
carrying U.S. Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
found the aircraft's tail and four bodies, Croatian
officials said today.
The White House confirmed that Brown's
plane disappeared today in stormy weather, but
was unable to confinn reports it had crashed near
Dubrovnik, a port city on the Adriatic Sea.
Brown, 54, had been traveling in the region
with about a dozen top American executives
exploring business possibilities in the Balkans. A
diplomatic source in Croatia, speaking on condition of anonymity, said 12 passengers were
aboard his flight to Dubrovnik.
There were conflicting reports about wreckage found in the area. White House press secretary Mike McCurry said wreckage was spotted
in the Adriatic, but Croatian special police scouring the mountainous coastline south of
Dubrovnik later reported they found the bodies

Pepperspray continued on A-2
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hree Black men were
arrested and scores of
others were pepper
sprayed in an incident that
residents are calling another
Rodney King incident in
Moreno Valley, last Saturday
evening. This comes on the
heels of the Riversjde Sheriff
Department's alleged beating
of at least two Mexican
nationals, caught on tape by a
television news camera and
shown live on television this
week.
According to Darnell Martin,
a resident who esc.aped the
policeman's pepper spray by
running
away,
Charles
McCraw, 17, Shannon, 16 (no
last name) and Leonard B.
of four people from Brown's Air Force plane.
Anderson 22, were all beaten
Croatian state TV quoted the country's and arrested for inciting a riot,
Communications and Transport Ministry as say- and resisting arrest.
ing the tail of the plane had been found on land
Martin said, as the police
along the coast, between the Adriatic port and were on a routine patrol, they
nearby Cilipi airport.
came across McCraw saying
The aircraft disappeared from radar screens at good-bye to some of his friends
2:52 p.m. (7:52 a.m. EST) between the tiny as they were leaving his
island of Kalamota, a few miles southwest of apartment. According to
Dubrovnik, and the Cilipi airport, Croatian secu- Martin, "The officer said why
rity sources said. Visibility in the area was no are you double parked. He
more than 100 yards, they said.
(McCraw) said ' I'm saying
The official Croatian news agency HINA good-bye to my people.' With
placed the crash site near the coastal village of that the White police officer
Plat, four miles from tJ:ie airport on Zupski Bay, a called him a smart a- and
small inlet on the rocky Adriatic coast.
began hitting the _boy with his
It said Prime Minister Zlatko Matesa of baton in his chest and in the
Croatia and U.S. Ambassador Peter Galbraith,
who had been in Dubrovnik to welcome Brown,
were touring the crash site, where the bodies

Jewell Diamond-Taylor
To Host Prayer Breakfast -

Jewel Diamond-Taylor
ticket sales at the door. Please
send payment to Jewel Diamond Taylor, 4195 Chino Hills
Parkway #180, Chino Hills,
CA. 91709
The general public is invited
to attend. For further infonna-·
tion please contact Joy Ander-·
son at (213) 964-2513.
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Pepper Spray From Front Page
exaggeration, there are never 30 officers in one location."
Anderson, the 22 year old man was in a friend's house, his
girlfriend who was holding their baby was standing in the door of
her apartment. According to Martin, the police came the patio
door and sprayed the mother and child and said "You Black
b--- you get in the house, she said I want to talk to your
commanding officer two times and turned nonchalantly and
sprayed her and the her son with pepper spray. She joined the three
or four others at the hospital. Meanwhile, Anderson, came in the
house and said the police were outside, he was in the house the
entire time, they came into the house officers behind the watch
commander, identified Anderson and he went quietly. The police
handcuffed him inside the house and walked him outside, then they
threw him against the police car and put him inside. They didn't
read any rights, and didn't call the McCraw 's mother until 6 am
• Sunday.
Shannon 16 , ran passed my door, he slipped and fell and
approximately 5 or 6 officers jumped him and beat him with their
batons. He was in a fetal position, they handcuffed him and threw
him in the car. We asked the Watch Commander for the officers
badge numbers and he gave his card to one of the neighbors, when
they went down to the police department to see him, two
additional names of Watch Commanders were given.
Miller said, "I have no response in an ongoing investigation.
There were allegations made · and they are being investigated from
outside of the station. We have a policy that inv.estigates in a timely
manner. Upon completion of the investigation the complaining
parties will be notified."
The Moreno Valley Police Department is on contract from the
Riverside Sheriff's Department.

Townsend Appointed USDA Assistant Secretary
CJwardell
Townsend Plays
Key Role In Making
Changes At U.S.
Department Of
Agriculture

W

hen Wardell C.
Townsend, Jr.
~ecame
the
Assistant
Secretary for Administration at
the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA) in
1993, he immediately became
responsible for directing the
Pepartment's more than
100,000 employees, computerization and telecommunications,
building operations and maintenance, civil rights and advocacy programs, hazardous waste
management and federal emergency function.
But soon the Clinton
appointee was thrust into an
even more important role: as
the President's point man for
changing the culture at the
USDA, a role he assumed when
Agriculture Secretary Mike
Espy resigned from office.
"Culture stans with people
and people's behavior. It just
were found.
Espy's maj@r achievements
man from Mississippi since
Officials said the plane approached the airport from Kalamota. so happens that all organizaReconstruction, immediately
during his tenure at USDA, its
Its path to Dubrovnik took it over Zupski Bay, and it apparently tions and suborganizations have
their
own
culture,
their
own
put together a team to assist
passage
in
the
House
·
of
crashed into a hill as it crossed over land on the south side of the
way of doing business. Things
him
in achieving his objectives
Representatives
came
on
bay. The airpon, 10 miles from Dubrovnik, lies just over the hill.
that aren't necessarily written,
September 28, 1994, his last
at the USDA. One of the first
President Franjo Tudjman of Croatia told CNN the plane things that are just understood
individuals he tapped to join
day as the Secretary of
crashed into a hillside near the sea and that he had sent confirma- without being written, and
Agriculture.
his team was Wardell
tion to President Ointon.
those are the things that you try
Prior to Secretary Espy 's
Townsend: Assistant Secretary
"Mr. President, I and the entire Croatian natio11 are feeling our to change and you change them
appointment to the Agriculture
Townsend had spent more than
deepest sympathies in this moment of pain," Tudjman said in a through people," he said. "It's
Department, the leadership of
half of his ten years on Capital
cable to Clinton read on Croatian state television.
a very slow process, and you
the federal agency had always
Hill as (then-) Congressman
At least 50 vessels went out in stormy weather and high seas have to change people one by
been groomed from within .
Espy 's
Administrative
Following in the footsteps of
Assistant, Chief of Staff, and
looking for wreckage or any survivors, Dubrovnik port officials one. And changing pt>ople is
how you change culture."
President Clinton and his vow
Legislative Director. He served
said before Croatian police reported their discovery.
On
the
day
when
Congress
to
have
an
Ad.ministration
that
as Associate Staff to the Budget
U.S. Navy helicopters scoured the sea outside the port, and three
passed
the
Reorganization
Bill,
looked
like
America,
the
new
"
Committee
during Espy's years
Navy ships and NATO aircraft were ordered to join the search for
Secretary
Espy
shared
these
Agricul
ure
Secretary
quickly
on
the
Committee.
survivors.
remarks:
established an Agricultural
And Assistant Secretary
A senior defense official said in Washington that the United
"For several years, the
Department that also reflected
Townsend credits much of his
States and NATO have the entire region covered with aerial
Department of Agriculture h~s
America's diversity. Assistant
success at the USDA to (forsurveillance and detected no hostile action against the plane.
ranked near the bottom among
Secretary Townsend was a key .mer) Secretary Espy's success
" We've got a pretty clear air picture in that area," the official
federal agencies in the hiring
player in realizing that dream.
in getting the Reorganization
said. "Early indications are it has more to do with tough weather and promotion of women and
"Our workforce and the
Bill through Congress.
and a tough approach."
minorities have not always ' work world are changing too
Officially recogni·zed as the
Brown was traveling in a T-43, the military version of a Boeing received equal access to the
fast not to invest in the most
Federal Crop Insurance Reform
precious of our resources,
and Depanment of Agriculture
737. He left for Dubrovnik today from Tuzla, the town in north- important programs and services that USDA has to offer...
which are the human
Reorganization Act of 1994
eastern Bosnia where U.S. troops with the NATO-led peace force
Every step we take -- from trywas signed into law· by
resources,"
he
said .
are based.
ing to guarantee minority repre"Incremental process (in
President Clinton on October
Reporters waiting for Brown's plane at Dubrovnik airport were
sentation on the county comchanging the culture here) has
13, 1994.
bused into town under police escort after the plane failed to land as
mittees which ensure access to
occurred
and
still
continues."
He is quite frank about the
scheduled.
_ farm programs to simply trying
That the Assistant Secretary
impact of Secretary Espy's resto be fair in our treatment of was able to effect such a
ignation:
employees, meets with opposichange at the Deparunent was
"Anytime a Secretary leaves
tion." The Assistant Secretary
due in part to his relationship
under duress. it's difficult for
points out that this is no longer
with the former Agriculture
the Department when the leadEASTER Items 30%-50% OFF
the case at the fourth largest
Secretary. Even before his
ership shuffles. But the worst
Toys 20% OFF
Federal agency. Ironically, he
appointment to the Agriculture
thing for the Department when
adds,
that
the
Reorganization
post,
Secretary
Espy,
the
first
it relates to African-Americans
w=' NEW Goods 20% Off (select items)
Bill was one of Secretary
African-American
congressis that when Mike Espy left,
SWEATERS Buy One Get One FREE
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Goodwill -- The Value Store
8270 Sierra Ave.
Fontana, California
Monday - Saturday 9- 6; Sunday 12-5
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when my good friend Bob
Nash left, and when several
other senior African-American
appointees left the Department,
that created a terrible perception to the rest of the minority
population and women's
groups as well because they
indeed were the beneficiaries of
Mr. Espy's strong civil rights
push within this Department. ..
The difficult thing became
political in that the mentor -the sponsor -- is gone. And for
me the answer was performance. I could stand on my
own two feet."
Like his former boss and
friend, the #2 official at
Agriculture is fully committed ·
to President Clinton's ideals.
They both share a common
agenda on such issues as agriculture, economic development, education and training,
housing, and health care, all
cornerstones of Secretary
Espy's legislative mandate. as a
congressman from the their
poorest congressional district in
America.
·
Assistant
Secretary
Townsend's commitment to
social issues can be traced back
to his former career in social
work.
The Baltimore,
Maryland native formerly
served as a group counselor
with the Boys Club of
Asheville, North Carolina;
planning and development
manager with the Human
Resource Department in
Henderson County, North
Carolina; and business development manager with the
Cherokee Minority Business
Development Center in
Asheville, North Carolina.
His decision to pursue a
career in social work followed
his 1975 graduation from
' Western Carolina University,
1
where he receiyed a B.S .
degree in psyc4'.ology and
social welfare. He received a
masters degree in social work
in 1979 from West Virginia
University.
The Assistant Secretary is
married to the former Diane
Martin of Atlanta, Georgia.
The couple resides in Silver
Spring, Maryland. They are
the proud parents of four children -- twin daughters Claire·
and Sarah and sons Jordan and
Aaron.
"(Former Secretary) Mike
Espy is my friend and colleague," commented the
Assistant Secretary. "I am
proud to be able to have completed such an important mission started by him."

Principal Misconduct From Front Page
. Kuykendall. According to
Kuykendall, a police report, a
district report and a report with
Child Protective Services were
filed. Last week the police put
it in the file. A Child Protective
Services worker hung up when
she asked for the worker's
name.
According to Kuykendall ,
Hannah Ward, of' the district
Personnel Office, first had the
Vice Principal investigate the
matter, "My daughter had been
instructed not to talk and she
didn't talk to her. Then Ward
sent someone from the district
office and they used the phrase
tell me about any 'uncomfortable situation' the second grader didn ' t understand what she
was asking she answered no
and the case was dropped ."
"When I called Ward and asked
why they didn't ask what happened she said they could not
ask the child that question. My
response was the Vice Principal
asked the question why not
your department?" said
Kuykendall.
Ward said by law (or School
District procedure) you must
refer a complaint back to the
school, then do the follow-up.
The principal was the one the

complaint was on. So I asked
because the third and fourth
grade children in their classes
the Vice Principal to do it. The
child refused to talk to the V..P.
did ex.ceptionally well on the
The parent requested the
California Achievement Test.
school not do it. I told her I
She was removed from the
could do the investigation. She
school and after the community
knew I was the investigator. I . went to the Board of Education
asked specific questions about
the teachers were given back
specific people, including the
their jobs. Livin gs ton was
Principal. I asked about any
accused of similar charges. At
incidents . I have no idea of
that time, now SBUSD Trustee,
what she (Kuykendall) is talk- • Danny Tillman, led the sucing about. She did not seem to
cessful fight to remove her.
have a problem with the invesConstant calls to Livingston
tigation from personnel," said
were not returned.
Robens, said at the public
Ward.
Board meeting on Tuesday, he
Saledad Casillo, a Spanish
speaking parent, said some
would meet with the parents as
mothers go to the office, and
long as representatives from
the staff says they don't underNAACP and MAPA were not
stand them. The staff doesn't
present. He feels they have
speak Spanish. "The Principal
"different agendas."
does speak Spanish and we
Roberts told Black Voice, "I
have been in meetings that she
received a letter on February
claims she cannot understand
27,1996, it was beyond a
what questions the parents are
request. Jt was a demand to
asking" she said.
meet with board member Lisa
The li st of parents and
Diaz, President Larry Niegel
charges go on. Even other peoand myself by February 29. I
p-Ie who were affected two
wrote them a letter explaining
years ago at a different school
the formal complaint procedure
site.
and explained after the investiIn
January,
1994,
gation I would meet with
Livingston, fired two tenured,
them. This was before the press
seasoned Black teachers who
conference. When I heard of
she accused of cheating,
the press conference I gave

them a time to meet with me
without Gil Navarro to see i
we could resolve the matter,
they did not want to meet without him. I feel he has a differ~
ent agenda. He does not live in
this community and I want to
talk to the parents without
someone from the outside prestaging or putting words into
others mouths. I am seriously
concerned and I want to listen
to them. They said a lot o
things last night and I want to
investigate them," said
Roberts.
Roberts was reminded of the
incident when parents of Cajon
High School complained about
the Principal Judy Brown who
,was Black and swiftly removed
from her school. "The process
is the same we did have meetings with the parents and
Brown to determine the problem, (befor~ she was removed
from the school)," he said. "I
will be meeting with my key
staff to strategize. I am taking
the parents·concerns seriously,"
said Roberts.
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SCECorp Readies For Competition

P

ositioning itself as a
global leader in a competitive marketplace,
SCECorp recently
unveiled a new corporate structure with a dynamic, new identity: Edison International.
As part of the corporate
announcement, the company
also unveiled Edison Source, a
new energy efficiency, environmental solution, and energy
marketing subsidiary.
With the new corporate
identity comes a bold, fresh
look- a corporate logo, depicted by a radiant energy burst
bordered in green. The burst
symbolizes Edison's innovation
and strength, while the green
border reaffirms Edison's commitment to protect the environment. All elements combined

Business
Leaders Share
Keys To Success

'•

reinforce Edison's readiness to
succeed in an era of unprecedented business opportunity
and energ·y services, while
offering customer choice and
other benefits to local consumers.
To coincide with the corporate identity change, Edison
International 's stock market
trading symbol also changed to
"EIX," effective Feb. 5.
'The recent announcement is
far more than a corporate name
change," said John E. Bryson,
chairman and CEO of Edison
International. "We are using
Edison in our corporate name,
because it represents a longstanding, credible symbol of
innovation and accomplishment. Our new corporate identity signifies our proud heritage
and readiness to compete successfully in a restructured utility
environment while building
shareholder value through local,
regional, national and international business opportunities."
Edison Source will provide
energy efficiency, environmental solutions, and energy marketing to businesses and governments throughout North
America. Edison Source will
build on the experience of
Edison International as it
becomes customers• "source"

of imegrated energy solutions.
"As Edison International, we
are now one company with
strong, related businesses,"
Bryson said. "We will compete
globally in the energy, environmental and infrastructure markets. In the future, we will
establish additional companies
under the Edison International

umbrella as opponunities in the
marketplace emerge."
While the electric industry
in California will continue to
undergo structural change over
the next several years, Edison's
c entury- o ld commitment t'o
qu al ity customer service and
system reli abili ty wi ll not
change, Bryson stressed.

" Edison is well poised for
compe tition ," he said. " Our
reputation; built on the skills
and expertise of our employees
and the qu ality service they
provide, will serve us very well
in the future."
The announcement of the
new Edison International corporate identity follows a previ-

ous unveiling of organizational
and management changes within the company which took
effect Jan. 1. These changes
were designed to streamline the
company's structure and decision making for a more competitive environment.'
As part of that reorganization, business units were created to perform the core functions of the utility (generation,
transmission and distribution of
electricity) and interaction with
customers. Over the past year,
Edison has introduced a series
of steps that further benefit customers, including a price freeze
for residential and small-business customers, innovative service guarantees, flexible billing
plans, expanded toll-free phone
services for all customers and a
goal to reduce customer prices
by 25% (adjusted for inflation)
by 2000.
" All of these efforts mark
the beginning of an era of more
innovative energy products and
services at competitive prices,"
said Bryson. "We are embracing this era of competition and
choice throughout California,
the United States, and around
the world. And we are prepared
to win." .

---

Armstrong Williams

A

group of nationally recognized business leaders
are
convening in
Ou rham , NC at The First
Annual Business Leadership
Conference to discuss the
impact of current market shifts,
layoffs and c utbacks on the
Black
profes sional
and
entrepreneur and the strategies
they must e mploy to remain
competitive globally.
Byron Lewis, CEO of
Uniworld, the nations largest
African-American adve rtising
& public relations firm, and
nationally syndicated columnist
Armstrong Williams, CEO of
' the Graham-Williams Group,
headline an impressive group of
speakers slated to appear at this
year's event
Lewis' Uniworld made news
last year by becoming the first
African-Americ~n advertising
agency to snag a major general
marke t account, when it surprised its competitors by landing Mars, Inc (makers of the
Three Musketeers candy bar) as
a major client. In 1995,
Uniworl_d had billings in excess
of $100 million.
Willi ams is no stranger to
news coverage. This conservative media darling is one of the
most sought after opinion leaders in Washington. A frequent
advise r to the GOP rank and
file, Williams is a top consultant .
to presidential hopeful s Steve
Forbes and Bob Dole.
Other noted speakers include
Congressiona l Black Caucus
and 8 (a) set- aside found e r
Parren J. Mitche ll, Joshua
Smith, the Maxima Corporation
(Lanham.MD), Ben Ruffin, RJR
Nabisco (Winston-Salem, NC),
Tom Flewelleyn, Disneyworld
Corporation (Lake Buena Vistal
Aorida), Comer J. Cottrell, ProLine Corporation (Dallas,
Texas), Linda Davis, Dynamic
People (Atlanta, GA), Pedro
Alphonso, Dynamic Concepts
(Washington, DC) and FV.
"Pet e"
Allison,
Mutual
Community Savings Bank
(Durham, NC).
The speakers and presenters
at the Conference manage or
have generated combined annu•
al revenues of approximately $1
billion.
Conference registration is
$200 for the two day event For
more information please call
(9t9) 956-2105.

/Je

many companies around the count_ry.

tion in our relationship with our employees, we

The Gas Company and the unions who represent

will always remain constant in our commitment

a majority of our workforce are currently work-

to p roviding customers with services they value

ing out a new contract.
And while it might
seem unusual f or a
company to discuss labor
negotiatiqns in an op en
forum like this, we f eel
you deserve to know

·at the lowest possible

Ashort

cost and without any

message about
our current
labor
negotiations.

what's happening.
Deregulation has created competition, and a

compromise of safety.
Thats why we want to
reach a fair agreement
with our unions. So we
can continue to create
an environment where

our successes can be shared by everyone.
·'

lot of change, f or The Gas Company. Like any

No one can p redict the outcome of labor talks.

business f aced with increasing competition, it

Hopefully, we'll come to a satisfactory agreement

has become increasingly important that we find

soon. But be assured that our commitment to

new ways to p rovide our services more efficiently.

safe, reliable service is some-

Even though these changes require an evolu -

thing we will never change.

The
Gas

Companr
Glad to be of service.

C 1996 Southern Cal[ omia Gas Company
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People Of Faith Must Stand For Children Ori June 1st
By Marian Wright Edelman

M

EASTER GOSPEL CONCERT: Bishop Kenneth Ulmer, Ph.D (left) of
Faithful Central Missionary Baptist Church and Bishop Noel Jones of
Greater Bethany Community Church will join their congregations for an
Easter Gospel Concert at the Los Angeles Convention Center, Sunday,
April 7, 1996 at 5:00 p.m.

Churches Unite For
Easter Gospel Concert

T

wo Los Angeles churches, Faithful Central
Missionary
Baptist
Church and Greater Bethany
Community Church will host a
rousing concert of gospel
music on Easter Sunday
ev·e ning, April 7, 1996 at the
Los Angeles Convention
Center.
The event is historic because
it marks the first time that two
such diverse ecclesiastical
organization have united in cele brati on and song. "For the
most pan, Sunday is still the
most segregated day of the
year. Most people still worship
within their own church environment. This concert symbolizes a unifying effon around
the message of Christ,"
remarks Bishop Kenneth
Ulmer, Ph.D., pastor of
Faithful Central, which is
located in Inglewood.
Among the artists scheduled
to perform are Vanessa Bell
Armstrong, O'Landa Draper
and the Associates, Daryl
Coley, Kim Stratton, L.A. Mass
Choir, Trenora Parker and the
Los Angeles Cathedral Choir.
Additional special guests and
celebrities are still being confirmed.
The gospel concert concludes a weekend of community service activities. Both
churches are collecting nonperishable food item at Sunday
services to be distributed to·
families in need.·
The concen, which follows
a combined Easter worship service, is set to begin at 5:00
p.m. The morning worship service stans at 9:00 a.m. and is
free. Concert tickets are $10.00
Both events are open to the

Life Changing .
Ministries To Hold
Easter Egg Hunt

public.
'Tickets are available at
Faithful Central Missionary
Baptist Church, Greater
Bethany Community Church
and New Life Gospel Records.
For additional information
please call 310-330-8000.

Questions
& Answers

any of you have
helped mobilize your
religious congregation or another community
group to celebrate the annual
National Observance of Children's Sabbaths. You can take
great satisfaction in that work,
for the Children's Sabbaths
,. have inspired individual con, ·g regations-and whole communities-to · take greater
responsibility for nurturing and
protecting the children Sod has
entrusted to us.
But as powerful as the Children's Sabbaths are, people of
faith can and must do more to
inspire our morally drifting
nation to action on behalf of
children. And that is what the
Stand For Children on June 1st
at the Lincoln Memorial is all
about-inspiring all Americans
to rededicate ourselves to personal, family, and community
efforts to raise moral, healthy,
educated children and to make
sure that no child is left behind.
Please help us mobilize our
churches, synagogues and
mosques to Stand For Children

on June 1st.
area are planning to hold prayer the Stand is placed in congregaHistorically, people of
breakfasts on the mom- tional bulletins and newsletters.
• Help identify or organize a
faith have always been
ing of the Stand. And
committee in your congregation
at the forefront of
the United Churches
to promote the Stand and help
movements to bring
of Christ will open
make arrangemen ts for those
our nation's actions \
their camping and
who can travel to Washington
into line with its statretreat facilities and
to participate. Send for and use
ed ideals. It is no difHood
College
the packet of Stand For Chilferent with the Stand.
dorms to hou se
dren organizing materials to
More than 70 religious
Stand participants
help you get started.
organizations, including
from out of town.
the National Council of
The more people
You can receive the materi1
als
by writing: Stand for ChilChurches of Christ and ':..-:..~"':..~"';-:.-;-:.::...,, who Stand For Chilthe Congress of National
dren at the Lincoln
dren, 1832 Connecticut Ave.,
Black Churches, have
Memorial on June
NW, Washington, DC 20000, or
. endorse<! tpjs_nonpar1st, the more powcalling: 202-234-0095 or 1800-233-1200.
tisan, nonpolitical event. The
erful the result will be. There
day itself is being planned to
are countless ways you can help
Marian Wright Edelman is
recognize, honor, and encourmobilize people of faith in your
the president of the Children's
age the religious commitments
community to attend the event;
Defense Fund, and a leader of
of all participants. The program
Here are just a few:
the Black Community Crusade
on Saturday afternoon, for
• Ask your own church, syn- for Children (BCCC), whose
example, will begin with an
agogue or mosque to endorse
mission is to leave 7t0 child
behind. For informa tion on
inspiring interfaith service to
the Stand For Children and disremind us of the powerful spiritribute fliers and other materials
Jww you can join the Crusade,
tual and moral values that unite
at conferences and meetings.
call 1-800 ASK-BCCC:
all of us in loving concern for
• See that infonnation about
children. The Stand planners
also are arranging for a place
on the Mall where Muslims will
be able to pray according to the
requirements of their faith.
Many religious congrega~
I
tions in the Washington, D.C.,

Start Your
Subscription Todav For
1
Onlv
(m State)

Can Satan Read Minds?

ning and clever) and approached
Eve with this mind twister "Has
God said you shall not eat of
By Dr. Reginald Woods
every tree of the garden? You
QUESTION: Dear Pastor shall not surely die." (Genesis 3:
Woods, How does the devil 1-4) . All defeat comes from an
place evil thoughts in a person 's evil thought planted and then
mind? Can he read minds? -- acted upon . Look what hapJ.H., Rubidoux, CA
pened to Judas the man that
betrayed Jesus, "Then entered
ANSWER: Satan might be Satan into Judas surnamed Iscarcrafty but he certainly is not iot, being of the number of the
powerful enough to read minds. twelve [disciples]'.' (Luke 22:3).
Only God has that omniscient Also, view the temptation" of
ability. Satan does however uti- Christ in the wilderness, "And
iize evil deceptive thoughts as when Jesus had fasted 4Q,days
his prime tactic to defeat human and 40 nights, he was hungry.
beings. The first example of this And when the tempter [Satan]
tactic in action can be seen in came to Jesus, he said, If you
the Garden of Eden. Genesis 3 are the Son of God, comman<l
says that Satan was subtle (cun- that these stones be made bread"

(Matthew 4:2,3).
We are only defeated when
we concede to the voice and
thoughts that Satan brings us.
2nd Corinthians 10:3-5 says we
are to "cast down" these "imaginations" that Satan uses against
us. James 4 :7 says we are to
"resist the devil, and he will flee
from you." We do not have to
succumb to the temptations oJ
Satan. We have power O'>-:e i:
them! "Greater is He (God) that
is in you than he (Satan) that is
in the world" (1st John 4:4).
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods , Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
9778 , San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.

I!
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!PHONE: (
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Send Check or money order to:
Black Voice Ne w s
SubserlptlonsP.O. Box 1581

Rlversld~9, CA 92502
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Gospel
Music Workshop

Of America, Inc.
April 18th & 19th

5Words To Help
.ABaby Be Born Healthier
"Are you getting prenatal care?" These five
words can start an important dialogue with a
pregnant woman. You might be the first person
who tells her how important prenatal care is

to the health of her developing baby.
During prenatal care visits, the doctor
monitors the baby's development, and the
mom's health too. Even if the mom is feeling great,
seeing the doctor for regular visits is important
to make sure that even the things she can't
see or feel are going right.
)

SAN BERNARDINP-Over
5,000 Easter Eggs will be
hidden throughout Perris Hill
Park on Saturday, April 6th
from 10:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.
Bring your
children, _.............. ,-....~
friends, and
family
we have a
hopping fun
t i m e
fellowshiping
with one another.
Face
painting, balloons and prizes
will be given for all ages.
Lunch will also be served.
Perris Hill Park is located at
Valencia & Highland Avt;. in
San Bernardino.
For more information, call
(909) 882-3277.

'ADDRESS:

When you encourage the baby's mom to
get prenatal car e, eat r_
i ght and to t ake care
of herself while she's pregnant, you can help the

.

•

~- .
~

•·

'

baby to be born healthier. And your involvement,
caring and support can help keep the mom's
stress level lower, too - and that can help
the baby to be bor n healthier, too.

cc?.R?e~~.!.}[2~~~~9?oIP

Even if a pregnant woman doesn't have
health insurance, t he St at e of California has

Martin Luther King, Blvd., Riverside, CA 92507

progr am s t hat can help. Your lo~al Black Infant
Health program can be the link she needs.
Give her the number listed below and

For Ticket or More

totorrnat1on, can;
Harold (909) 684-2661,
Lenore {909) 682-6955

encourage her to call.

or

Vickie (909) 788-2812
The Riverside County Black Infant Health Program
1-800-794-4814

Tickets are $1 Ofor adults
and $5 for Children under
18.

C 19 95 Calfomia Department of Health Services

1-800-BABY-999

SPONSORED BY:
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Cathedral Of Praise To Celebrate One Vear Anniversary

T

he Lord has truly
blessed Pastor Craig
Johnson and Cathedral
of Praise to celebrate its first
year of worship.
' Pastor Johnson reflects back
to December 1994 when the
Lord first gave him the vision
of Cathedral of Praise. . .
because he lives his life based
solely on the word of God and
has dedicated himself completely to serving the Lord,
being obedient to the Holy
Spirit, he did what the Lord
had commanded him to.
"Blessed is the man who walks
not in the counsel of the
ungodly, Nor stands in the path
of sinners, Nor sits in the seat
of the scornful; But his delights
is-in the law of the Lord, and in
His law he meditates-day and
night •..Psalm 1: l"
Pastor Craig and Cherise
Johnson opened their home
every Tuesday evening. On
March 28, 1995, Cathedral of
Praise had its first church service at the Bloomington Life
Christian Center. Seventeen
members joined the church that
night and so began Cathedral
of Praise. The congregation
now consists of well over 100
members "and the word of God
spread, and the number of the
disciples multiplied greatly in
Jerusalem, and a great many of

the priests were obedient to the
faith ... "Act 6:7 The Lord has
now blessed this church to
have its own facility.
If
you
have
ever
fellowshipped with Cathedral
of Praise you known you can
feel the anointing upon your
entrance into God's house.
The Voices of Praise Team, fervently exhorts praises to the
Almighty King, the choir passionately worships the Savior Pastor Craig Johnson
through song and Pastor JohnYouth Organizations, Victim
son is on fire for the Lord, diliand Family of all races to pargently teaching the gospel
ticipate. Come and Join this
word.
five
mile March to show the
Cathedral of Praise invites
city, the media and the world
everyone to come celebrate
with them on: April 14, 1996 , that our youth are not a lost
at 4:00 p.m. The church is ' generation. If you are interested in participating call
located at 2591 Rubidoux
213n33-8300, Calvin.Brown.
Blvd., Riverside, CA FoF ~re
infonnation, caJi. (909) 369-.
Providence
8742.
.

West Angeles
COGIC To Hold
Easter Walk-A-Thon
On Saturday, April 6 , the
Easter Walk-Thon against Car
Jacking, Drive By Shooting,
and The Senseless Killing of
our Children will start at 96th
and Crenshaw at 9:00 A .M .
and will end with a Live Rap
Concert at 1 :00 P.M . at 30th
and Crenshaw. We are inviting

Missionary Baptist
District Queen To
Hold Fish Fry
Providence Missionary
Baptist District Queen will
host a Fish Fry on Saturday,
May 4, 1996 at Park Avenue
Baptist Church, 1910 Martin
Luther King Blvd., Riverside.
For more information, call
(909) 656-4082 or (909) 6848782. There is a $6 donation
per dinner.

since the last Maundy Service.
Rev. Ira Dickerson of St. John
AME Church, Little Rock, CA
will be the guest speaker.
The following is a schedule
of the week's services:
•April 5th (Good Friday) "Seven Last Words" at St. Paul
United Methodist Church, 785
N. Arrowhead, San Bernardino
and First AME Church, 2270
S. Harvard Blvd., Los Angeles
at 12 noon.
•April 6th (Holy Saturday) Sunday School Easter Egg
Hunt at 11 :30 a.m.
•April 7th - Easter Sunrise
Service,6:00 a.m. - Rev.
Charles Brooks will deliver the
sermon.
-F. D. Haynes, Jr. Male
Chorus' Breakfast following
the Easter Sunrise Service.
-Sunday School Easter
Program at 9:30 a.m.
-Easter Service, 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Charles Brooks will deliver the sermon.
St. Paul AME is located at
1355 W. 21st St. in San
Bernardino. The public is
invited to attend all services.
For more information , call
(909) 887-1718.

Ed J. Minor Post
#418 And Auxiliary
To Sponsor Fish Fry
The Ed. J. Minor Post #418
and Auxiliary are sponsoring a
Fish Fry Saturday, April 13th,
at 2601 9th St., Riverside from
11:00 - 5:00 p.m. There is a $6
donation per dinner.
For more information, call
(909) 684-8032.
California State Baptist
Ushers & Nurses Providence
District Queen invites the public to attend an African Fashion
Extravaganza on Saturday,
April 13, 1996, 6:30 p.m. at
Park Avenue MBC, 1910
Manin Luther King Blvd.,
Riverside.
Ticbts are $8: · Fashion will
be · provided by Wanda's
Wondrous Works. For ticket
information call (909) 6564082 or (909) 684-8782.

St. Paul AME To
Hold Holy Week
Services
St. Paul AME Church Holy
Week will be held April 4th8th, 1996. The Maundy
Thursday Feast will be held on
April 4th at 6 :30 p.m. A
Memorial Service is held for
members who have passed

'11 ....------------------------------------------------------------...J
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9 :30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Bi ble Study: Wednesday
7 :4~p.m

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

MORENO VALLEY

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
B .T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and B ible
7:00p.m.
Study Wed.
Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349
Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge ·
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O . Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Visit A Church· In
Our Directory

Sevelllh Day Advelllist
Pe"is Sevenlh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
,_, ,
--9:30 '8.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4 :00.p.m.

REDLANDS

SUNDAY SER.VICES

Spirilllal Growth Church Of God In
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. R ichardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue ·
Riv erside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service

Morning Wonhip

Rev. Wllllams

Prayer and Bible Study
(1800 Chicago, Riverside #GU)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The
7:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

11:00 a.m.

Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Tuesday
Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

P.O. Box 51027
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 653-3008 - Office

Cfiuwh

Services held at: ,

Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

San Bernardino

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday School
9:30 am
Sunday Worship
11:00 am
Tuesday-Usher Meeting
7:00 pm
Rev. Roy Harris
Tuesday Teen Meeting
7:30 pm
Friday Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm
2nd and 4th Tuesday
11:00pm
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 pm Saturday Bible Oass
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm 1st and 3rd Saturday
4:00
Youth Meeting
Thursday Choir Rehearsal · 7:30 pm

pm

Sunday

Early Worship Service

NEW JOY BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Waterman Ave.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Service
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW/Evening Service
6:00/7:00p.m.
Wednesday
7 :30 p .m.
Penlecosta/
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J . & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p .m.

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

WEEKLY SERVICES
1

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

fJaGE ti2Qt;J,l£

7:30 p:m.

(909) 684-LIFE

Early Morning Worship• 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm
Theology Class -12 noon
Mission. 1:30 pm

9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

Sunday ·

Chuck Singleton, Pastor

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Life Church Of
God In Christ

WEEKLY SERVICES

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m .

SCIIEDUl,E OF SF.nvn:llt
4:00 p .m.
Sunday Praise Service
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Selah Service

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

9:00am.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

Rev. Morris Buchanan

L VELAND

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie C hambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9:15 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

Worship Services

Bible Study

Morning
Loveland Primtime

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
40091::.ocust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday School

7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

RIALTO
Seventh Day Advenlist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Jackson M. Doggette, Jr., Pastor
(909) 874-5851

Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
. 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting

Wednesday·

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
9:30-a.m.
Bible Institute
10:45 p.m.
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p .m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center •Temp. Location

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Wednesday

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Second Baptist 4
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Wors hip

ETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

Church School
Morning Worship

Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Future Home of New Joy presently being built at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

8:00am
11:00 am Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
7:00 pm

Pastoral Teaching

7:30 pm

Come to Life. . .
it will change yours!

. . Srv1ce
e~
Evange11sttc

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 pm, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

Wednesday

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
.METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p .m .

Rev. Charles Brooks
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Breakfast will be held at
Immanuel Baptist Church,
28355
Highland
Ave.,
Highland, from 8:00 - 10:00
a.m. Joshua Beckley, Pastor
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
will be the guest speaker.
Admission is $6 per person.
The Women's Resurrection
Breakfast will be held at
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship,
1314 Date Street, San
Bernardino, from 9:00 a.m. to
noon. Mrs. Charlyn Singleton,
Loveland Church will be the
guest speaker. Admission is $7
per person.
For more information, call
(909) 881-5551.

Miracle Deliverance To
Celebrate Anniversary
The Miracle Deliverance Full
Gospel Missionary Church
will
commemorate
it
First Church Anniversary
starting April 10, 1996 at 7:00
p.m. and continuing on April
14th, 17th and 21st. The
anniversary will culminate its
celebration on the 28th of April
with Bishop James H. Mims,
The Household of God
Bibleway Church of Los
Angeles.
Rev. Dennis M. Brown is
pastor of the church.
Miracle Deliverance is
located at 24261 E. 5th St., San
Bernardino. For more information, call (909) 820-0988.

Warrior To Sing At
Women's Fellowship

Dr. Blouin To Preach
At New Life Revival

egg hunt and fun for the entire
families. The St. John Easter
celebrations will culminate
April 7th, in celebrative Easter
Sunday services beginning with
Sunrise Services at 6:00 a.m.,
followed by a fellowship breakfast, leading into Easter
Worship Services at 11 :00 a.m.
All events will take place at
St. John Baptist Church, 2433
10th St., 10th &
Sedgeick in
i
Riverside.

Street in San Bernardino for
more information please call at
(909) 882-3277.

St. John To Hold
Easter Programs

St. John Baptist Church will
celebrate
the resurrection of
Life Changing Ministries
,.Jesus
Christ
through several
would like to extend an open
,Easter
programs
beginning
invitation to all women interwith
a
Dramatic
Production
ested to attend a free evening of
entitled ' He Lives." The play
singing delight. G.E.M.S.
will be performed Saturday,
Fellowship (Gods Emeralds
March
31st at 6:00 p.m.,
Magnifying His Son) is featuradmission
is free. Saturday,
ing Gloria Warrior on Friday,
April
6th
at
11 :00 a.m., St.
April 19, 1996 at 7:00 p.m.
John
will
be
hosting
an "Easter
Life Changing Ministries is
Party"
featuring
games,
an Easter
located at 5395 North "F"

Men's And Women's
Resurrection Breakfasts
The
San
Bernardino
Evangelical
Association,
"There is Hope Crusades and
KKLA Radio will sponsor the
Men ' s
and
Women's
Resurrection Breakfast on
Saturday, April 6, 1996.
The Men's Resurrection

Thursday, April 4, 1996
For further information call
the church office at (909) 8857655.

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church will be hosting their
Spring Revival, April 9-11,
1996, 7:00 p.m. nightly. The
guest revivalist will be Dr. John
Blouin, Pastor of Spiritual
Temp~e Missionary Baptist
Church. He is the president of
the Sacramento Theological
Seminary,
located
in
Sacramento, California. Pastor
Blouin is a dynamic spiritfilled preacher who has traveled world wide establishing
bible schools, as well as
preaching and teaching, the
Word of God! New Life 'is
presently located on 1322
North Medical Center Drive,
comer of Home & Medical
Center Drive right next to
Martin Luther King, Jr. Middle
School.

Rev. Cobb To Lead
Music Workshop
. New Life Missionary Baptist
Church will be hosting their
2nd Annual Gospel & Mu's ic
Arts Workshop. The workshop
rehearsals will be held at New
Life, April 24-26 1996, 7 :00
p.m. nightly. The concert will
be held April 27th at 7:00 p.m.
at the 16th Street Seventh Day
Adventist Church located on
the corner of 16th Street and
Medical Center Drive. There is
no admission fee for the work•
shop or concert.
New Life is located at 1322
North Medical Center Drive. For
more information contact the
church office at (909) 885-7655.

Send Your Church News (w/photo)
To Black Voice News, P.O. Box 15811
Riverside, CA 92502
~I .

Breakthrough

COMMUNITY

Church Of God In Cfuist
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

BAPTIST CHURCH

(Services being held at New Wme Church)

Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard
939 Clay Street
P. 0 . Box 2320
Redlands, California 92374

Weeklu Order Of Service
Wednesday Night ........... .
Prayer ...... . . .. . . . 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.
Prayer .... .. . . .. . ... 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service .. . 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY

Sunday .... . ........ . ..... .
Worship Service .... . . .. .. ... .
Innvocation . . . .. . .. . . 12:00 p.m.

Worship Services .... 7:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Bible Class ................7:30 p.m.

7 :00 p .m .

AM ........................ 10:00· 10:30
PM ..... .......... ... ........6 :00 . 7:00

WEDNESDAY

QUINN AME
CHURCH

RADIO MINISTRIES SUNDAY

Rev. Willlam M. Jacks
Schedule of Services
Sunday School ....... .. .".. ... ......... ........ ... .9:30 am
Sunday Worship ...... ... ..... ... ... ......... ..... 11 :00 am
Evening Worship ............. ............ ...... ... 7:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study .... ..... ...... ...... ... 7:00 pm

· The Ultimate in Gospel Music

ALLl'N CtiAVl'L
At=DICA~ Ml'TtiOCllST

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

l:VISCOVAL CtiUJ)Cti

presents

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

To HEAVEN W1TH REv. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM

HIGHWAY

and

Order or Service

Rev. Frank Gray
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT
call

HOLY SPIRIT
DELIVERANCE

CHURCH

Non Denominational

RUBIDOUX

Riverside Christian Family Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia St
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Brighi Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00am.
Morning Worship
9:30am.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

12 noon
6:30pm

Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
Worship Ho~r
The Living Word Deliverance Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
9:45-a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

I

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson Wednesday Prayer &
' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' B i b l e Study ............... .....7:00 pm
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

New Location
1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 820-5944

Pastor James MIiier

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGJC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882·3277

Sunday Services

WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Open ........................ 10:15 a.m.

Tuesday Bible
Study ..................7:30 p.m.

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anointed And Do My Prophets No Harm

Non Denominational
9:15 am.
9:30 a.m.
11:00am.
5:00am.

§tDVICtS
Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
Sunday School .............. 9:00 am

MINISTRIES

3100 N. State Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,
Pastor
(909) 887-3015
Order of Service
Sunday School... .............9:00 a.m.
Worship ............................ 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Family ..........................................................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday Nite Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th ..........................11:00 a.m.

SCtitUULI: Of'

9 PM

(909) 688-1570

ST. TIMOTHY
COMMUNITY

Uving Word Baptist Church
Rev. F.D. Bullock
3431 ML Vernon Ave.
(REFC Building)
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788.9218
Sunday Services
Sunday Praise & Worship
Wednesday
Family Bible Study

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
_
( 909) 884-2210

Schedule of Services

Friday Night. ...... . ....... .

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Allen Chapel
AME Church

MISSIONARY

.

Wednesday Services
'.'Second in Name, First in Love"

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

Baptist
Macedonia Baptist Church
ONTARIO
New Life Missionary Baptist
Rev. C.A. Simpson
Olivet I nstiJutional Baptist Church
Church
2042 N. State St.
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Ontario, CA 91761
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
(909) 887-2138
Pastor David Turner
Sunday
9:30 a.rn. San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
8:00 a m. Morning Worship
Early Morning Worship
Wednesday
10:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
/:JU p.m. Church School Hour
11 :00 a.m. GRAND TERRACE
Morning Worship Hour
Come Over To Macedonia And
Tuesday
Help Us! • Acts 16:9
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m. Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
, Thursday
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
' Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m. Grand Terrace CA 92313
2110 Ogden St.
' "Gospel Tune" TV Broadcast-Channel 3 Sunday Services
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m. Sunday School
(909) 887-4864
9:30 a.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00p.m. Morning Worship
Order of Service
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
lOa.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
.;.._
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m.
Visit A Church In
Wednesday Bible
Our Directory
Study
.
7
p
.
m
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......
Prayer Meeting

____ ____

Newly Organized

Mt. Rosi! Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

THE I.IvING WORD BAPTIST CHURCH
Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. F.D. Bullock
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Bishop & MIS. J.E. Stewart.
Co. Pastors
(REFC Building)
3153 N. Macy
New Hopi! MBC Baptist, S.B.
San Bernardino, CA
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
TIIEJIEa "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross"
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
1575 West 17th Street
San
Bernardino,
CA
92.n
1
Schedule Services
Sunday School
9:30am. (909) 887.2526 Church
Rlve~lde, CA 92507
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00am. Sunday Services
(909) 788-9218
Sunday Night
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Evangelistic s·ervice
7:00p.m. Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Services
Tuesday Prayer Service
7:00p.m. Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Wednesday Youth Service
7:00p.m. . N.B.C.
5:30p.m. SONDAY PRAISE & WORSHIP ..........................12:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Study
7:00p.m. Evening Service
7:00p.m. WEDIIESMY FAMILY BIBLE STUDY ..................6:30 p.m.
Friday Choir Rehearsal
8:00p.m. Nursery Services Provided

or

KPRO/1S70 AM - The Ultimate In Gospel Music (Suqday-Friday - 6:00 P.M.)
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Hair Damaged
From Braids and Weaves

L
,,

'

,,· .

Medical Weight Loss

I

Webber Enterprises
Your Next Visit

Transportation• Networking• Motivation Awareness

EXAMS s1a00
Your Next Visit

Medi-Cal • Medicare
Sliding Fee • Bajos
Recursors
Private Insurance

18 Years Experience

Best Ribs In Town

Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls - WIiis & Trusts
. ··- 818 N. MEu_ntain, #203, Upl~nd, CA 91786

Integrity • Honesty • Dependability • Year Round

BB's Tax Service
(909) 799-7417

357-2894
Houn: Tues-Thun ll-8pm • Fri & Sat: 11-lOpm • Sun: 12 -6pm

*

• Pick-up & Delivery Avallable •

- ·-· ---------1------------------ADVANTAGES

5th Largest and Fastest Growing Long Distance
Carrier.
Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and Sprint.
Free Calling 1 (800) Number

NO COST TO SWITCH
Special 1¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min. on
calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays.

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

'

Office Hours

(909) 351-6992

By Appointment

6800 Indiana Avenue, Suite 295
Riverside, CA 92506

Serving the
Inland Empire
14 Years

IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
specializes in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other business related video projects.

FINANCIAL
DYNAMICS

Utilizing all that IMME can offer you will allow
you to:
•Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operation,
•Draw in mott customers/clients

Asset Protection • Business Opportunities •
Credit Restoration • Debt Negotiation • Loans

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today <,4NiW,I, he Ahl

r.,,,,,.,.,-,

Bob Hammond

IMME: (909) 384-8180

***

, :I

How Can I Serve You?
Low·Down Payment?·
No Down Payment?
First Time Buyer?
Bad Luc k cause credit
Prob lems?·
I'm here to he lp ! Just
~--....call or p a ge m e any ·
time!..

4020 Chicago Ave. Ste#107
(909) 369-3619 Riverside, CA 92507

Crescent
CitY
5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children

I H

"''

,.,.

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
· Friday : 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
_ Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Seniol'S

***

~

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

-w @«~~1 W"J'@#,~'?k~

The Inland Empires Ne'IAFS in Black and •'e'4i11FI

Banquet facilities available for any
oc:casion.

Dr. Robert Williams

HIDING PLACE

Tues-Sat.

6633 Magnolia Ave.

NEW

Barber-N-Beau Salon
FAoes"t~ ,.Jm!r.l-:::1:::::::i::=SPE==a=AL==1z=1NG~=::;-E-;;;:
PA
YE,~ i:~~~

Ask for Pat Brown

11111111111111 11 •·

·::::1111111111111

g

TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES
CURLS
RELAXERS

CLIENT SPECIAL

SBD $22.50 - Relaxer $35. 00
Kurts -$45.00 - Conditioners & trim included

,11•··

(909) 686-9701

(909) 686-9938
ft VR
HAffi DESIGNS

9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sun & Mon by Appl. Only

(Conveniently located inside Comfort zone Hair Design)

(909) 683-7931

mHIie's 4')l{em.oria:1 <Hqa:_p~I

{909)682-4942
Phone/Fax

t------------------1

General Dentistry

L.J. Snow Ford

~1.t-q~ EJll~~i~:t

1385 Blaine i6
Riverside, CA
92507

Family Dental Centre

Interstate l Oat Pepper

825-12}2
. pgr 423-699 7·

African Fashions

(90')) 3114-a180 FAX (90')) 3114-ali'S

TRI-STAR

Willie Mitchell

J

......,..,.

YAJ..C DESIGNS

San Bernardino, California 92410

SAMOEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriattic Psychiatry
General & Geriattic Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

~~!,#),

Monday~Friday aam-Spm
Lunes-V1ernes
Se habla Espanol

Dear Business Owner:

WA Banks, Jr. Proprietor

Center18601 Yllley Blvd.
(West ot Cedar) Bloomington

877-0510

INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES
2llJ South "I" Street

' Notary Service - Electronic Filing Financial
Management

(909)

Inland Empire
Community Health

IMME

Texas Style B.B.Q.

SANDWICHES; Sliced Texas Beef• Porlc Ribs •
Beef Ribs • Hot Links <Pork & BeeO • Rib Tips •
Chom,ed Beef On A Bun

.-. ac, ,:-

~

Melody (207-1101) pager

$1 0. off any Chemical Service
(Excluding Touch-Ups & Partials)

STYLE CUTS
FLAT IRON
FRENCH ROLLS
WRAPS
FREEZES

.,,,,
~

BACK TO SCHOOL SPEC/Al

Barber Styllst-RoM

1335 Massatteetts Ave.. Riverside, CA 92507 ,

Rivtrsu!e Offite

Vittorvil(e Offite

4129 Ma.in St.
Suite 200
:Riverside, CA 92501

15402 W. ~ St.
Suite 103
Vic.torvil(e, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

(909) .369-0272

Dowe,' Qua.iC & Barnes
Atto

At L

l\•1,,111,1I 111)1, ')' •

,\f,d1rnl ;\l,ifp1,Htu,· • flt!a , \ li11,t> l.1111' • ,,;_,1 • l,rn1 1I )' /,1 11• •
l '11.st,>t!_1•1Supj'11J t • C111irtl11Jt1<i11p • l'11mrnt11 /.,111' • 1\1n l 1t1t l 1)1,f':Jl,·.,

f11t!qL l ' r,1 1.-m •

, \ rf111 r,1t ,>1 •

lt1rmn l kpu ty l lr, tr u l :\l toJ•lf_l' •

/l1 1•,11c, •

Rc~n,tt'Tcd i', :JJ x

I

Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations
.N ~
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
107 Wen Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. • Manager

1

-- -

Business & Advertising • Newspaper • (Booklet)

The New "Phen-Fen· Program
lfru·11th h-.1t111l'<I o n
Sale, Fast and Eff9Ctive • No
l>ald1 1ll' • .:!O .:!O.
Diets • No Injections
lfra11l-r', lli:,:t•,t , \ lit

Cfouch of CLaii
A 23£.auty ~alon

\

TRIM-LIFE

(909) 242-2828
Open 9-6
Tues. thru Sat.

-

•sen'ing theCo1111111111ity ll'ith Quali~r Caremu/ Erpert Sen·ice.•

23080 D-220 Al~ssand ro Bini • ~lorl'no \ ·alk·r. CA

Blouses .•••..•...••...•.•.••.•.•.•••• $2.50
Laundry Shirts ........ ............ $ 1.25 ~
Pants ................•................. $2.25 j
Suits .................................. $5.25
Dresses .............................. $5.00
(Silk X-tra)

Nexl 10 Ga~ic Rose
and Don Jose

SPECIAL

!.,

E

l><J

"'

.c

!!

::c

(!)

Alessandro
I

••

>

I<

!909) 656-41~1\ t

,',•j

P LANT
O N P R '-: MI SES

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined

9 9 ,/> TAKE DOWN

&

,-REHAGEXTRA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

ONI' DAY C l I ,\ 1' 1N C S l l{VI C I· • ONL DAY AL TE R A TION SJ: RVI C I:
i\lA STI R T Ail .O R O N SITE

J

.

,
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

'96 Lincoln ar
•
In Stock

New
'9 5 Tracer Wagons
Hurry!

•

Vin# 625400

Chuck Mcvay, Owner

All 1996 Mercury's
Tracer ••••••••••~•4•9% For 48 Months ·
o, 600 Rebate

Mystique •...•••• 4.9% For 48 Months
o, 600 Rebate

Cougar ••••••••••4. 9% For 48 Months
o, 600 Rebate

~95 .Mercury .Mystique
l Left -We're Dealing

Sable •••••••••••• 4. 9% For 48 Months

'9 5 Mercury Villager

o, 600 Rebate

Grand Marquis 4.9% For 48 Months

o, 600 Rebate
Villager •••••.•••• 4.9% For 48 Months

Let's Make A Deal.

or 600 Rebate
Vln#J10301

Used Cars • Used Cars • Used Cars
'90 COUGAR

'94 FORD TAURUS

'95 T-BIRD t.O

'95 V.W. JETTA (AUTOMATIC)

~~clean''
Vin #62776

$11,995
#165912

Load V-8

~~save Big''

Vin #172074- Only 8,000 Miles

Vin #027042

'94 MERCURY COUGAR

'94 FORD EXPLORER

'94 RANGER

'95 PONTIAC GRAND AM

$12l20717
995

$15,995
#1335479

""Low ·Miles''

Vin

Vin

Vin

$12,599 '

Vin #B80009

Vin #589318 - Only 8,000 Miles

'95 E-350

'94 FORD AEROSTAR XL

'95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

'93 MARK VIII

$19,995

"Full Po"'\IVer'

SiQ:nature
qln

Via #667320 - Loaded, Moon Roof, Phone, C.D.

Vin #B83561 - 15 Passenger Van

Vin #A47500

#694348

Loaded

(909)

889~3514
·' Tu rate hued on 7.5%. AD priea are plua tu:, lieeue, document r- on apprond credit.
Subject to prior ule, Sale pricea not apply to leua.
......

.

. ..

.. .

.

.

Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30
-~SaleEnda 4111/96 ~ .

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

~

·- _..
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Beeware!!

Our Bodies

By Ernest Levister, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I am
allergic to bee stings. What can
I do? Allergic and scared.
DEAR SCARED:
Fifty
Americans die from bee sting
each year, not even snakes kill
that many.
Usually a bee sting is painful
but harmless to all but 3% of
the population who are so highly sensitive to the bee venom
that even one sting can kill
them.
The bee venom can overcome the immune system and
cause nausea, flushing,
depressed blood pressure, irreg-

Family Talk

(11111111-----------

ular heart beat, vomiting and
difficulty in breathing and may
lead to coma or even death in
susceptible individuals.
Those who are hyperallergic
can carry an emergency kit
obtained by a prescription from
a physician which contains
epinephrine (adrenaline), which
comes with a spring loaded
mechanism that automatically
triggers the injection of
epinephrine when pressed
against the skin and can be life
saving.
Long
term
treatment
involves going to an allergist
for regular shots of serum made
from bee venom for desensitization purposes.
Remember that the bee is the
only stinging insect that leaves
the stinger behind and must be
removed. There is a sac at the
exposed end that can pump
more venom into you if
squeezed so scrape the sac
away cleanly, with a sharp

blade them remove the stinger.
There are a few measures
that you can utilize to avoid
being stung. Wear shoes and
socks outdoors, when gardening wear long sleeved shirts,
long pants and gloves. Bees
can mistake you for flowers so
avoid brightly colored clothing,
prints and sweetly scented perfume, soaps or lotions. Be cautious about eating outside,par\icularly sweet, drippy foods
like ice cream or watermelons.
Enjoy the long, hot summe
ahead.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body
but regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister, C/O Voice News, P.O.
Box 1581, Riverside, CA,
92502, and they will be incorporated into the column as
space permits.

Attention to the thing allows us
to penetrate it. Concentration
on the thing makes it a part of
us or us part of it. This is the

key is to navigate our own success.

By J09p9h Balley, II M.D.
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The amount of money we
have, our friends, our career,
our hobby our problems, and ·•· ·
how we live can all be traced
back to one thing -- what we
are interested in . Attention
follows interest and concentration follows attention. Despite
being part of the same process,
interest might be thought of us
turning our mind to the thing;
attention, fixing our mind on
the thing; and concentration,
moving us into the flow of the
thing. In this progression, we
"see" more and more of less
and less.
As boys we used to .p lay
" pig eye", a game of marbles,
by first drawing a footballshaped "eye" in the dirt and
outlining in with 20 marbles.
A passer-by, whose interest had
been caught by the game,
would see the "eye", maybe
eight of the 20 marbles, and the
two marble shooters. "They
guy" who was waiting his tum
to shoot, focused his attention
on the three marbles he hoped
to knock in to the "eye."
Meanwhile, the shooter was
concentrating on the one marble he wanted to hit.
What this analogy means is
that interest carries a spare
capacity for awareness of neighboring things. Out of interest,
the passer-by noticed eight marbles along with other things; yet
all were hazy. In steering our
mental effort toward attention,
that spare capacity decreases as
we "see" better. Here, "the
guy", saw his three marbles
rather clearly. When concen- ;
trating, as the shooter was ·
doing, virtually all of our mental .
energy is focused on the thing. •
Concentrating leaves no awareness for peripheral vision.
Like e mot ions and affe ctions, interest is a sulrcategory
of feelings. Things that catch
our inte rest have " grabbed"
hold of a part of our feelings
and that triggers attention.
Attention, a mixture of feelings
and reason, mergers into the
rational and then the empathy
part of concentration. Empathy
is being in the flow of the thing
so that we experience to some
degree what the thing is experiencing. Once in its flow it can
better "know" th e thing and
benefit from this knowledge.
So, if we want more money,
better friends, enjoyable work,
or more powerful information,
we must first change our interests to go in that direction.

)
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Third Annual African-American AIDS Conference Held
By Rahsaan Scott

T

urning the tragedy of
AIDs in the AfricanAmerican community
into something positive is a
long range priority goal for the
San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health.
The Department is basking in
success following the Third
Annual African-American Aids
Conference held recently at the
Red Lion Inn Hotel in Ontario.
The day long conference displayed an impressive array of
workshops, literature, condoms
and health education aids. The
conference was co-sponsored
by the James Wesley Vines
Medical Society, an affiliate of
the
National
Medical
Association. People came from
all over the country to speak,
host seminars and educate the
hundreds that attended the day
long event. The resounding
theme was to help reduce the
likelihood of HIV transmission
among African-Americans
through increased involvement
on the part of the community,
churches, business and those
affected by the disease. There

Members of the John Wesley Vines Medical Society
were several nationally known
Vowing to stay with the fight
speakers including Jewell
against AIDS, publication
Diamond Taylor, a motivational
health officials and conference
speaker. The keynote speaker
planners accepted awards of
was Anita Vaughn, M .D.,
appreciation presented by
Medical Director Newark,
Raymond Grier M.D.
Community Center in New
Men, women and children in
Jersey.
the African-American commul,.ocal Physician, Jackqueline
nity are being infected with
Long M.D., a member of the
HIV, at an alarming rate,
Vines Medical Society hosted
believing that prevention· eduan elegant reception for the
cation and awareness is the
speakers, public health officials
Key, San Bernardino officials
and workers. The event was ' say plans are already underway
catered by Crescent City
for next year's conference.
Restaurant of Riverside.

Keep In Touch With Loved Ones.
Be there for
Friends.
Get a new Job.
Help with a
Problem.
Universal Lifeline Telephone Service Gave Me The J:>ower To Be Connected. Now,
I Can Stay In Touch For Half As Much! I'm in college because I want to be competitive in the job
market and earn more. It's not easy, but my lack of finances reminds me why I'm studying so hard! Things
were so tight that even having a phone seemed out of reach until I found out about GTE's Universal Lifeline
Telephone Service (ULTS). There's no deposit. Just a $10 installation fee and $5.62 a month covers my basic
telephone service. GTE and ULTS gave me the power to be connected. Now, I don't have to stand in line
for the dorm pay phone. I can keep in touch with my mom. I can be there for my friends when they need
someone to talk to. And when I applied for a part-time job, I was right there when they called to hire me!
'

ULTS was designed for folks with low income. So, if your income is .,,$16,500 a year or less, and you're not
dependent on anyone else, you could qualify. It's easy to enroll. Just call 1-800-846-8611 and ask about it.
Si!lce I got ULTS, my mom says I'm becoming more responsible ... . I just think I'm getting smarter, because
I'm staying in couch for half as much!

To Qualify: To get Lifeline service, you ;,,ust meet five qualifications established by the ·
California Public Utilities Commission.
1 You can only have one telephone li ne in your household. (T here is no limit co the number of
telephones.)
2 Your cotal household income .. cannot be more than $16,500 each year or 150 percent of
federa l guidelines, depe nding on your household size, as shown below:

N11m/Jtr ofpersons
in Your Family: 1- 2
3
4
5
6
7•
Annual lncome:$ 16,500 $19,400 $23,300 $27,200 $31.100 $35,000
•rEach additional person $3,900)

1-800-846-8611

3 You arc not listed as a d ependent on another person's tax return .
4 You can only use Lifeline service in your primary reside nce, not a second home or b usiness.
5 You must certify ann ually that you meet chese eligibility requirements.

GTE offers other services that can help you control costs.
Ask about GTE scalling options.

.l
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, Lee Up To Old Tricks In Girl Six
ticality. Girl Six convinces
appears to be just a glossier,
bigger budget 90s version of herself that this phone-sex
thing is just a vehicle to help
Stie's Gotta Have It. After all,
her reach her final destination,
ome are saying that
both films feature strong seducSpike Lee's up to his
tive .women, femme fatales, if Hollywood.
Written by Obie Award winold tricks again. What
you will. Both films deal with
they're referring to this
issues which many consider ning playwright, .Susan-Lori
Parks, the film does an exceltime is the release of his latest
sexually explicit. And both
lent job of juxtaposing the
film, Girl Six, a Fox
films feature leading characters
hopelessness, rejection and
Searchlight Pictures Film.
which unfortunately, audiences
despair which drive Girl Six, a
People are talking indeed, com- · rarely see depicted in a Hollywood film -- drop-dead gor- ' struggling actress to resort to
paring the explicitness in Girl
geous Black women sexy ' phone sex.
Six to Lee's film debut, She's
She has just been dwnped by
enough to make Marilyn MonGotta Have It, the racy film
her agent and her acting coach.
roe appear prudish in compari, which single-handedly cataShe has just been asked to bare
pulted Lee to fame and led to
son.
her breasts in an audition. She
But these superficial commore of Lee's distinct genre of
is newly divorced but still emoparisons aside, the two movies'
in-your-face Black themes.
tionally connected to her exheroines are worlds apart. In
Of course, Lee is not shying
She's Gotta Have It, the herohusband (portrayed by Isaiah
away from all the Girl
Washington)
a small-time thief
ine,
Nola
Darling
is
a
woman
Six/She's Gotta Have It comwhose forte is ripping off Koreparisons. In fact, in his typical
fully comfortable in her sexualan vegetable stands. She is
up-front fashion, he actually
ly liberated skin. Comfortable
working multiple menial jobs -plays up the analogy. In Girl
enough to juggle several men at
passing out flyers and working
six, the film opens and cononce and even play the
in a night club -- just to make
coquette to a lesbian admirer.
cludes with Theresa Randle
ends meet. In short, prior to
(portraying Girl six) reciting an
But, Girl Six arrives at menGirl Six's transfonnation from
audition monologue. which is
tal and sexual liberation in a
aspiring actress to phone sex
taken directly from a monorather roundabout way. She
artist, she is truly down on her
initially approaches her job of
logue in She's Gotta Have It.
luck.
phone sex with "just-a-job-toOf course, on the surface, all
But what keeps the audipay-the-bills" naivete and practhe talk is right Girl Six
By Pamela Thomas
BVN Entertainment

S

Homegirl: "A Look At The Tr.uth"
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(Top Row-L to A): Stolie Kenyata (Craig), Yvette Heylinger (writer/director), Randall England. (Bottom Row-L
to A): Dee Freeman (Sonnie Mae), Yvette Farrow (Roenetta), Leah Smith (Belinda), and Freddie Simpson
(Barbie, Barbara).

(L to R): Yvonne Farrow, Leah Smith and Stogie Kenyatta

' By Rena Police
BVN Entertainment
HOLLYWOOD : Twinbiz
. . Production is a vehicle identi,, cal twin sisters Yvette and
Yvonne use to infonn, uplift
and encourage woman and
African-Americans as a whole.
Their current production,
Homegirl, placed in spring
1983, in Harlem, brings to light
the impact of selecting the first
Black Miss America who was
very fair skinned, blue-eyed
and blond hair. She was a representation of what White
America deemed most beautiful among women of color.
This representation forced
women of color to searcb for
their own identifies and find
their beauty within.
In viewing Homegirl, one
must have the courage to deal
with truth and the strength to
make change. Yvonne and
Yvette pulled no punches when
they exposed the welfare system and its primary function of
keeping the family divided. lh
particular, Homegirl showed
how this system downgrades
the Black man and makes him
as though his family is better
off without him.
Stogie
Kenyatta (Craig) Jamaican

botn and raised in Brooklyn,
New York, portrayed the
absentee-father and dead-beat
dad. I asked Stogie about his
overall position of this plight of
the man. Stogie responded,
"We must not minimize the
need of the father in the home;
any home. As Craig proved, it
is never too late start being a
father. One can change and
one must."
Homegirl is a production
packed with serious racialissues. Twinbiz did an excellent job in looking to history to
explain some of the issues surrounding us. There was a powerful scene based in 1712 of a
wealthy slave-owner named
Willie Lynch, he delivered this
long monologue of how he
captured slave s, stored them
and so forth . Then finany, in
an authoritative voice, he
expresses fe ar, distrust, and
envy (light against dark) are
the tools of control. Distrust is
greater th~ trust. Twinbiz realizes the degree to which we are
affected by certain philosophies
and through their production
desires to motivate people to
think about the world as it real1y is and why things affect
them the way they do. Yvonne
and Yvette are always seeking

truth and invites their audience
to face it with them through
knowledge and self-inquiry..
Currently, Twinbiz is containing this thought-provokingproduction and also talented
cast
including
Yvonne
Farrow(Twinbiz, Roanetta),
Leah Smith (Belinda), Dee
Freeman
(Jonnie Mae),
Randall England (Randy, Ken,
therapist, Willie Lynch), Stogie
Kenyatta (Craig), and Freddie
Simpson (Barbara, Barbie), at
the Hollywood Court Theater. I
encourage everyone to see this
side of reality and something
so positive as the collaboration
of identical twin sisters; Black
sisters.
Homegirl, will be showing
at the Hollywood Court
Theater until further notice.
For reservations call 213/660TKTS.

ence's attention beyond those
initial seconds of voyeuristic
fascination is the film's exploration of Girl Six's psyche as
she emerges into the phone sex
subculture. Girl Six hides
behind rationalizations and
self-denial even as she begins
to dress the pan of her phone
sex personas, becomes attached
to phone sex Johnson, and isolates herself from close friends.
Lee enlists his characteristically unconventional cinematography so that visually
alone, the film is hypnotizing.
But the film's real attraction is
the multitude of factors occurring beneath the surface. There
is the fact that Girl Six begins
to transfer the creative energy
under-utilized as an actress to
her phone sex characters. And
the fact that she begins to seek
solace from her loneliness and
nonexistent love life through
idealized relationships with her
phone johns. And worst of all,
she begins to lose faith in her
dreams of acting.
Though the subplot of an
inner-city girl who falls down
an elevator is a bit too direct
symbolically, it is nonetheless
an appropriate analogy to
reveal Girl Six's emotional
descent.
Although labeled as a comedy, the humor is oftentimes
dark, the mood sometimes
somber. But again, it is this
sort of complexity and duality
which ensures that the film is
not simply a one-dimensional
film which gawks at the underworld of phone sex.
Adding to the entertaining
quality of the movie, are the
abundance of A-list celebrities
appearing in bit parts. Quefflin
Tarantino (Pulp Fiction) plays
a sleazy New York director.

"****

One of the most important films
ever made about the
African American experience:'
;,. l.l 1o,

and disappointment. Having
appeared primarily in "armpiece girlfriend" roles in such
films as Sugar Hill, Bad Boys,
and Malcolm X, Randle seems
to effortlessly slip into her leading lady role.
But even when all is done,
the Girl Six/She's Gotta Have
It comparisons are nonetheless
inevitable. Ultimately, Girl Six
does however, give She's
Gotta Have It a run for its
money. Girl Six is reminiscent
of She's Gotta Have It at all, it .
is because Lee has returned to '.
the playful, daring style which
put him on the map in the first
place.

•Sylvia Flanagan, JET MAGAZINE

"SEE THIS MARTIN LAWRENCE
THRIWR! YOU'LL LAUGH YOUR
HEAD OFF WHILE YOUR HAIR
STANDS ON END."
AL FREOON, JR.

l'KYt lCIA RA.sHAD

•Bennie Churchill,
NATIOIIAL IIEWS SYIIDICATI:
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ONCE UPON A TIME ...

W°HENW°E

W'ERE COWRED

"FUNNY,
FRIGHTENING,
AND FANTASTIC!"
·Blllllregoll,

WESTWOOD DNE, "THE SOURCE"

"AmLISH
COMEDIC THRIWR!
ATHRILLING RIDE!"
· Jim Ferguson,

( STCRUna
1nct\A 5

THE PREVIEW CHANNEL

''SUSPENSEFUL,
FUNNY AND
THOUGHT-PROVOKING.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!'

425-8888
2373 Sterling (at Highland)

Happy
Easter

Madonna is brilliant as the
soul-dead phone sex ·boss.
Supennodel Naomi Campbell
and actress Debi Mazar portray
fellow phone operators. John
Turturro (Do The Right
Thing, Quiz Show) is an
excellent Machiavellian agent.
Halle Berry (Losing Isaiah,
Strictly Business) is of all
things, a Hollywood actress,
and Ron Silver (Reversal of
Fortune) is a Hollywood director. And as usual Spike Lee
~ia;self plays a role, this time
as Jimmy, Girl Six's boy-man
:iext dee: neighbor.
Theresa Randle does an
excellent job of conveying Girl
Six's range of emotions -- the
fluctuation of hurt, pain, hope

"IT'S HILARIOUS!
IT'S EXCELLENT!
IT'S MINDERFUL!"

"TWO THUMBS UP!"

- )JICHAEL)JEO\IED. Sn,.,1 ~.,., PBS1\

Theresa Randle as "Girl 6"

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT

•Paul Wundor, WBAI RADID
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Ward and JS open to residential prop-

April 1996
MRS. RIVERSIDE: Applications
are now being accepted for the title
of Mrs. Riverside, the official city
title to the Mrs. California
· International Pageant, which will be
held on June 22nd & 23rd, 1996 at
the U.S. Grant Hotel in the beautiful
gaslight district of San Diego,
California. The woman chosen as
Mrs. Riverside will become an
ambassador from the Riverside area
and receive along with her title, an
official crown and banner, plus the
guaranteed reservation to compete in
the Mrs. California International
State Pageant. Married women living in the Riverside area interested in
applying should submit a short biography, including date of birth, date of
marriage, and a recent photo to: Mrs.
California International Headquarters,
15019 N. Mayflower Drive, Fountain
Hills, AZ 85268 or call (602) 8373854 for further information.

African Heritage Network
'Movie Of The Month'

erty owners, tenants, business persons, property owners and community based organizations, all in the
Sixth Ward. The meeting will be
held at the Public Enterprise Center
(P.E.C.) building, 1505 W . Highland
Ave. from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. For
more infonnation, call (909) 8803250.

April 4th-6th

ATTENTION POETS: The
National Library of Poetry has
announced that $24,000 in prizes will
be awarded this year to over 250
poets in• the North American Open
Poetry Contest. The deadline for the
contest is April 15, 1996. The contest is open to everyone and entry is
FREE. To enter send one original
poem, any subject and any style, to
The national Library of Poetry, 11419
Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-1987,
Owings Mills, MD 21117. The poem
should be no more than 20 lines, and
the poet's name and address should
appear on the top of then~""'

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
SYMPOSIUM: The Association of

l\pril 16th
American Library A~lationmany public, school, academic and
special libraries will join in sponsoring free "tours" of the information
superhighway as part of Log-on@ .
For information call 800/545-2433.

Minority Health Professions Schools
(AMPHS) and the Minority Health
Profession Foundation (MHPF) will
host their 10th Annual Symposium
on Career Opportunities in
Biomedical and Public Health
Sciences at the Century Plaza Hotel
& Towers on continuing through
April 6th. For more information, call
(213) 874-9155.

April 5th

FIRST FRIDAYS: First Fridays

will present Robin Allen,
Professional Training, at the
Castaways Restaurant. 670 Kendall
Dr., San Bernardino. Strictly business networking will be held from
5:00 - 8:00 p.m. and Socializing will
be held directly after. Cost is $7
before 7:00 p.m. and $10 after. For
more information, call (909) 6836982.

EBONY FASHION FAIR: The
38th Ebony Fashion Fair will present
The Power of Color '95 - '96. The
Fashion Fair is sponsored by the
Social Lites, Inc. of San Bernardino.
The Fair will be held at The
California Theater at 8:00 p.m. For
tickets or general information, call
(909) 820-7661.

A RAISIN IN THE SUN: A Raisin In The Sun stars Claudia McNeil (left)
as Lena Younger, a widowed mother who struggles for a decent.home
and a better life for her family and Sidney Poitier (right) as Walter Lee,
Lena's chauffeur son, who dreams of becoming a man, in American
terms, by starting a business. Raisin also features AHN co-host, Ruby
Dee in an electrifying pertormance as Ruth, Walter Lee's wife. A Raisin
can be seen on The African Heritage Movie Network (AHN) through April
30th. AHN is hosted by film, television and stage stars Ossie Davis and
Ruby Dee.

Anaheim. For reservations call
714f)56-6413.

Aprif 8 &; 9th

FAMILY UFE UNIT STUDY: The

S. B. City Unified School District is
considering the purchase of health
materials to supplement the 7th grade
family life unit of study. An opportunity for the community to review
materials from 9-4p.m. at the Board
of Ed., at 777 No. F SL, San Bndo.

l\pril 9th

ONE-DAY WORKSHOP:

Joanna Mersereau will host an exhibition of paintings of Riverside &
Mexico, Part of the Ensenada 20th
Anniversary Celebration will be held
at the ·Riverside Arts Foundation,
3720 Main St. in downtown
Riverside. For more information,
call (909) 680-1345.

ART EXHIBITION: The premier

MUSEUM EXlllBITION: The J.

April 5 - 14th

Theatre, 6476 Santa Monica Blvd. at
Wilcox. For tickets/ Reservations call
213/466-1767.

April 6th

TWO ARTISTS: Don O'Neil &

work of renown African-American
artists Betty Biggs will be on display
at Tadel's Fine Art Gallery, 334 North
"E" St., from March 28th through
April 6th. For more infonnation, call
(909) 885-5568.

DRUG FREE FAIR & EASTER
EGG HUNT: Nicholson
Community Center, under the sponsorship of the City of San Bernardino
Parks, Recreation and Community
Services Department. will host its
Annual Drug Free Fair and Easter
Egg Hunt from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. The purpose of this fair is to
expose youth to a variety of positive
activities and organizations that they
can become involved in and also
assist them in remaining drug free.
The Fair will take place at 2750 W.
Second SL, San Bernardino. For
more information, call (909) 8743423.

EASTER EGG HUNT: The City of
San Bernardino Parks, Recreation
and Community Services Department
and Rudy C. Hernandez Community
Center will host our Annual Easter
Egg Hunt from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. at the Rudy Hernandez Center,
222 North Lugo Avenue, San
Bernardino and visit the Easter
Bunny. The event is for ages 2-12
years and is free. Prizes will be
awarded. For more information, call
(909) 384-5420.
EASTER WALK-A-TIION: West
Angeles Church of God in Christ will
hold a special Easter Walk-A-Thon to
begin at 96th and Crenshaw at 9:00
a.m. and will end with a rally at 30th
and Crenshaw a total of five (5)
miles. For more information, call
(213) 733-8300.

EASTER EGG HUNT: Jurupa Area
Recreation and Park District will hold
1996, Easter Egg Hunt The activity
will open for children ages 1 to 13.
The Hunt begins at 10:00 a.m. Location: Avalon Parle 2500 Avalon St.,
Riverside.

l\pril 7th

ROGER RABBIT'S EASTER

BUFFET-offers delicious food, great
entertainment. and a one-of -a-kind
egg scramble. The buffet will be held
from 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Disneyland Hotel,
located at 11 SO W. Cerritos Ave. in

April JQ - 14th

PLAY: VINETTE CARROLL'S

YOURARMSTOOSHORTTO
BOX WITH GOD-STARRING
STEPHANIE MILLS & TEDDY
PENDERGRASSATWILTERN
THEATRE, 3790 WILSHIRE
BLVD., WESTERN AVE., L.A. FOR
TICKETS CALL 213/480-3232.

April IO - Mqy 12th

BE'IWEEN TWO WORLDS:

"Prevention is worth a pound of
cure" rings doubly true in today 's
volatile business climate. Through
experience, business people have
learned the best way to avoid legal
trouble is to become knowledgeable
on the law before a problem arises.
To respond to this need for knowledge regarding the employment
minors, Victor Valley College is
offering a one-day workshop entitled
"Be Successful in Employing Minors
- Avoid Possible Labor Law
Violations." The workshop will be
held from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
Dining room B of the college
Administration Building. For more
information, call (619) 245-4271, ext.
225.

''THE CHEST"-At the Complex

Arts Theater, 9460 Sierra Blvd.,

April /8th-22nd

Fontana. Tickets are $20. For more
information, call (800) 471-077 l.

INDEPENDENT FI~M FESTIVAL: The second annual Los

April 22nd - 26th

Angeles Independent Film Festival
(LAIFF) announces its 1996 line-up
opening with the U.S. Premiere of • ·
Jim Jarmush's "Dead Man," starring
Johnny Depp, Gabriel Byrne and
Robert Mitchum with music by Neil
Youth. The closing night gala will be
the U.S. Premiere of !sable Coixet's
"Things I Never Told You" starring
Lili Taylor, Andrew McCarthy, Alexis
Arquett, Debi Mazar and Seymour
Cassel. This year the LAIFF will
feature eight world premieres, three
U.S. Premieres and six West Coast
Premieres, including the World
Premiere of Jeff Goldblwn's
Academy Award nominated shon
"Little SUiprises" in an all new
"Actors Direct" shorts program. For
more infonnation, call (213) 9333399.
Aoril 19th
BOOK AUCTION: GRAND TERRACE FRIENDS OF THE
LIBRARY RARE BOOK AUCTION-at Grand Terrace Civic Center
Meeting Room; 22795 Barton Rd;
Grand Terrace, Ca; 909/783-0147.

Paul Getty Museum will open an
exhibition devoted to Doris Ulmann
(1882-1934) whose photographs documenting craft traditions of rural
America revealed a vibrant mosaic of
folklife in the 1920s and 1930s. The
exhibition will explore the breadth of
Ulmann's portraiture, from her
images of New York artists to the
basket weavers of Kentucky. The J.
Paul Getty Museum is open Tuesday
through Sunday, 10:00 a.m. until 5:00
p.m. Admission and parking are free,
but advance parking reservations are
required. The museum is located at
17985 Pacific Coast Highway,
Malibu, CA. For more information,
call (31) 458-2003.

April 11th

ART EXHIBITION & AUCTION:
YWCA of Greater San Bernardino
will host an Art Exhibition and An
Auction at San Bernardino County
Government Center Rotunda, 385
North Arrowhead Ave., San
Bernardino, 5:30 p.m.

April 10th
SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE: The
Black Voice Foundation, a Riversidebased non-profit organization, Is
seeking applicants for $1000-$1500
scholarships to be awarded to two
deserving African-American students
interested in careers in or related to
media studies. The first scholarship
will be awarded to a student from the
Inland Empire who is currently
enrolled (and will be enrolled during
the 1996-97 academic year) at an
accredited four-year university. The
second scholarship, given in the
name of Dr. Rosemary Schraer in
conjunction with the University of
California Riverside, will be awarded
to a student who is currently enrolled
(and will be enrolled during the
1996-97 academic year) at UC
Riverside. There is no GPA requirement, but the student must be in good
standing and show financial need.
Student must complete the application form and submit letters of recommendation wrinen by two faculty
members. The application deadline
is April 10, 1996.

'SMART GIRLS' PUT 20-SOMETHING MIND TO MOTION-at Cal
State San Bernardino. A discussion
will follow the 7 p.m. performance,
which is in the Recital Hall. For ticket information call 880-7203.

Museum of History and Art, Ontariopresents "Between Two Worlds: People of the Border. Photographic Exhibition looks at the people who cross
the U.S.-Mexico Border.Location:
225 So. Euclid Ave., Ontario. For
information call 883-3198.

April /I

&,

12th

FILM: "Les Miserables," at 7:30p.m.
at the Fox Theatre, Mission Inn Ave.

April 17th

FESTIVAL: City of Santa Monica

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: The

will hold its annual festival. With a

Career Development Center at
CSUSB will host its annual Career
Opportunities Fair from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. in the Student Union
Events Center. More than 65
employers representing business,
industry and government will partici•
pate. The general public is encouraged to attend. The event is free of
charge to job seekers, but there is a
$1.50 fee for parking. For additional
information, call (909) 880-5250.

free day of performing arts festivities

ORCHIDS ACROSS AMERICA:
The American Red Cross of the
Inl8,11d Empire will sponsor their 3rd
Annual "Orchids Across America"
Campaign to celebrate Professional
Secretaries Week (April 22nd - 26th).
This fund raiser gives businesses and
individuals a chance to show their
appreciation for their employees
while supporting their local Red
Cross chapter For more information,
call (909) 888-1481.

April 23rd-27th

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
BLACK MAYORS: Atlanta Mayor
Bill Campbell has announced that the
City will host the National
Conference of Black Mayors, Inc.'s
(NCBM) 22nd Annual Convention, at
the Atlanta Hilton and Towers. For
more information, call (404) 6969999.

April 27th
CARIBBEAN EXTRAVAGANZA

m:

Pandemonium, Steel Drum
Band, will be featured at the third
annual Caribbean Extravaganza to be
held at Carpenter Performing Arts
Center at Cal State University at
Long Beach. Tickets are $10 (general admission), $7 (students), and $5
(children under 10). Fot more information, call (310) 985-7000.

t.pril2Qtb

LAS VEGAS EASTER CLASSIC:
Sponsors are needed to help send the
New Life Stars play in the nation's
5th rated basketball tournament. The
New Life Stars need sponsors to help
alleviate the cost for: uniforms, navel expenses, room & board, and
shoes. Many of the kids need support. For more information, call
(909) 885-7655.
'

Thursday, April 4, 1996
(909) 421-2421.

in Clover Parle from 11 :30 a.m. - 6
p.m. For information call 310/4588350.

April 28th
HOMESTEAD MUSEUM-"A Century Of California Change"-Explore

IMAGESOFBEAUTYISBACK
BY POPULAR DEMAND WITH
IT'S PRE-MOTHER'S DAY $3000
BABY PAGEANT. REGISTRATION
IS APRIL 20 & 27. FOR INFORMATION CALL (213) 993-8511.

California's history from 1830 to
1930 through music, dance living history performances. Free from 1:00 5:00p.m.

l\pril 20th &; 2/st

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOPS:

April /8th
ACT-SO AWARDS LUNCHEON:
President K weisi Mfume will congratulate the local winners of the
NAACP's academic decathlon, ACTSO (Academic, Cultural, Technical
and Scientific Olympics), at its 17th
annual luncheon at the Sheraton
Grande Hotel in downtown Los
Angeles. For information, call (213)
931 -6331, ext. 16.

April 20th

SHEKINAH GLORY CONFERENCE: The Ladies of Zion of Mt.

Zion Missionary Baptist Church of
San Bernardino are proud and
pleased to invite the public to their
Second Annual Shekinah Glory
Conference, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at
the San Bernardino Hilton Hotel.
This year's theme is "Worship,
Witness & Works." Pastor Gloria
Arrington, Sis. Betty Dillard, Sis.
Evangeline McReynolds and the
music ministry of Sis. Terry
Roseborough will be the special
guest. For more information, call

Desire to master the craft of community service by becoming a Sunkist
Orange Blossom Festival Volunteer.
Get involved and celebrate the
unique citrus heritage of Riverside in
a Tum-of-the-Century themed festival event. Volunteer Workshops will
be held every Tuesday evening from
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Visitor
Center 3720 Main St., Riverside. For
more information, call (909) 7153400.

KANDI KANE PRODUCTIONS
Open casting for stage plays "falk Is O!eap" and
"A MOlher Heart"

Dancers. singers, aCIOrs, actresses
A11dilion by appointmcm aily

(909) 874-3411
ask for Daz or Pat

Amazing Book!

BLACK BUSINESS EXPO: This

Reveals Insight of the 60's and
It's affect on the 90's!

year's Black Business Expo will be
held at the Los Angeles Convention
Center from noon until 8:00 p.m.
Exhibitor spaces may be obtained by
calling (310) 967-5153.

Free demo taR_e !

(909) 243-0939

CASH

GOSPEL DRAMA: The Untold
Story of Gospel Music: Precious
Lord A Gospel Drama Depicting The
Life of 1bomas A. Dorsey two performances, Saturday, April 20, 1996,
7:00 p.m. and Sunday, April 21st,
4:00 p.m. at the Fontana Performing

For your mortgage 1at or 2nd truat
deeda. For Info

(909) 682-2113
~~::::::::=::====~=-==-~~

& Market SL, Riverside. For tickets
call 784-3686.
'

l\pril U - 14th

IMPROVISATION at 4255 Campus
Drive, Suite 138, Irvine. Presents
SPECIAL EVENT: " Margaret Cho."
Margaret has appeared on MTV l/2hr
Comedy Hour, "All American Girl,"
etc. For tickets/infonnation call
714/854-5455.

Mril 12th

VETERAN'S JOB FAIR- from 9:00
- 2:30p.m., at National Orange Show
Grounds, Gate 8, Arrowhead Ave.,
San Bernardino, CA. For information
call 782-3227.

April 13 & 14th

UCR/CMP will hold Internet Workshop II at 12:00 noon - 5 pm. Workshop I is a prerequisite. For information call 787-4787.

April 13th

COMMUNI'IY FEEDING: St.

John Baptist Church will host a
Community Feeding and Clothes
Giveaway, through their ministry
"Operation Alternatives," beginning
at 12:00 p.m. For more information
or directions to the church, call (909)
784-0000.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE: The
Riverside County of Community
Action (DCA) is sponsoring an annual conference for minority men ages
18-25 to discuss issues relevant to
this age group, including jobs and
careers, community awareness, conflict resolution and self-sufficiency.
The conference will be from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.in the Bradshaw
Center at Riverside Community
College at 4800 Magnolia Avenue.
For more information, call (909) 3418800.

April /4th-20th

CRUISE ON THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY: TheNormanF.
Feldheym Central Library will take
you for a cruise on the information
superhighway as part of "Log on at
the Library" Day scheduled during
National Library Week which runs
April 14th-20th. Free demonstrations
will be offered at l 0:00 to 11:00 a.m.
4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the Cosand
Computer Lab at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library, 555 W.
6th St. For more information, call
(909) 381-8226.

April /5th

OPEN MEETING: The Northwest
Project Area Committee (NWPAC)
will have an open meeting for the
purpose of informing the residents of
the Northwest Project Area and the
Sixth Ward about the NWPAC and-its
benefits to the area. Membership in
the NWPAC is extended not only to
the project area but to the entire Sixth

,,
Q

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A.
Major Standard Equipment:
• 5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
• Electrc;,JliC 4-Speed Automatic
Transmission
• Power Steering
• 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
• Driver Air Bag..
• Air Conditioning
• Spead Control/Tilt Steering
• Cloth Captain's Chairs with
Power Lumbar
• Rear Window Defroster

• Privacy Glass
• Interior Enhancement/
Light Group
• Tachometer
• Interval Wipers
• Deep Dish Forged Aluminum
Wheels
• Rear Cargo Light
• Overhead Console
• Cab Steps
• Carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

(

I•

.. ]
FORD

Chino Hills Ford
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 917 l 0
(909) 393-9331
I

l
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Classifieds

MUSICIAN
NEEDED

AIRPORT MAINTENANCE
WORKER I

Spirit-filled organistpianist needed for
church. Hours 2:005:00 p.m. Sundays,
6:00-7:00 p.m.
Wednesdays. can
(909) 820-0988, Ask
For Pastor Brown.

$14.51 TO $16.00
PLUS AN EXTENSIVE BENEFIT PLAN
San Bernardino County, Department of
Airport is recruiting for Airport Maintenance
Workers I who perform construction,
maintenance, and repair work at County
Airports. Requires one year of building
construction experience in one any
combination of the following: carpentry,
plumbing, construction or electrical work.
Ability to read blueprints, schematic, maps
and plans Is necessary. APPLICANTS must
be licensed drivers In the state of California
and hold a class B permit by the end of a
probationary period. MINORITIES and
WOMEN are encouraged to apply.
APPLIC'A NTS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
STARTING AT 8:00 AM ON APRIL 11, 1996
AND ENDING AT 5:00 PM ON APRIL 15, 1996.
ONLY THE FIRST 300 APPLICATIONS WILL
BE ACCEPTED. Applications received in the
mail will be given numbers in order in which
they are opened on or after APRIL 15, 1996.
ONLY THE FIRST 300 APPLICATIONS WILL
BE ACCEPTED. .Applications received in the
mall will be given numbers in order In which
they are opened on or after APRIL 15, 1996. If
application materials are mailed County
Human Resources write AMWI on the lower
left comer of the envelope. APPLICATIONS
CAN BE OBTAINED STARTING ON APRIL 8,
1996.
Apply at San Bernardino County Human
·
Resources Dept.
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-6080 EOE m/f/h .

GUIDANCE
TECHNICIAN
- 8hrs/1 Omo. position.
$1632-$2087mo.
Application deadllne4/9/96. Written/typing
(45wpm)
exam
4/11/96.

. LIBRARY CLERK
- 8hrs/1 Omo. position.
$1477-$1891mo.
Application deadline4/11 /96. Written/typing
(35
wpm)
exam
4/16/96.
Excellent Benefit
Package.
Please apply at:
Personnel Office
Perris Union H.S.D.
1151 N. A St.
Perris, CA 92570
(909) 943-6369-Ext 22
An AA/EO/MF/Dlsabled Persons
Employer

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT
-CITY OF COLTON
-Salary·: $2,934
$3,565 per month,
plus exc benefit
package and a 4/10
work schedule. This
position perfo,rms a
variety of complex
professional
accounting duties in
municipal finance;
partipipates
in
budgeting
and
technical accounting
work; may supervise
subordinate
professional/ clerical
accounting personnel.
Requires 4yrs. of
Increasingly responsible exp in accounting or auditing work,
preferable including
1yr. as a supervisor
and equivalent to a
BA degree from an
accredited college or
university with major
course
work
in
accounting, finance,
public administration,
business administration, or a related field.
Apply by .5:00 PM,
Thursday, April 4,
. 1996. For required
City Application and
supplemental
questionnaire,
contact: Personnel
Dept., 650 N. La
Cadena Drive, Colton,
CA 92324. Phone
(909)
370-5062.
AA/EOE

LAW
ENFORCEMENT
TRAINEE

($2,617/MO} Open · &
Continuous. H.S.Grad or
G.E.D., at least ';zo 1/2
yrs. of age, U.S. Citizen
or has applied for
citizenship within 1 yr;
valid CDL. Call 384-5104
for appl, or apply at: City
of San Bernardino, Persl
Dept, 300 N. "D" St, San
Bernardino, CA EEO/AA

CHIL£e~wri:,oRT
FREE ASSISTANCE
(909)243-nos

Legals
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Bayou Refrigeration & Ice
Machine
5719 Oillon Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Kenneth Marshall
5719 Oillon Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL
SERVICES
414 Mission Grove Pkwy. N.
Riverside, CA 92506
Ruth Tameda Jones-Baxter

414.Mission Grove Pkwy. N.
Riverside, CA 92S06
This business is conducted by
an
Individual
Registrant begun to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 2/1/96.
s/Ruth Tamera Jones-Baxter
The filing of this statement
does not or ltllelf authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p rode)
Statement filed wltb the
County.on March 11, 1996
I bereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyOerk
FILE NO.961803
p.3/14,3/21,3/23,4/4
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OFNAME
(1277 C.C.P)
Petitioner, Lisa Stillwell·
Nm:.fiiD, has filed a petition
with the Oerk of this court for
an order changing applicant'
s name from Anthony Dwayne
Mt;Cunough toAAth9.P.x

Dwayne Iona-

emergency services; an
IT IS ORDERED that all
assesses emergency Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to persons In wested In the
needs and dispatches transact business under the
above-entltied matter appear
police
units
or fictitious business name or ,
before matter appear before
this court on ~ at liJ!l
transfers to appro- names listed herein.
In Department Law &
priate
agency i s/Kenneth W. Marshall, Owner a.m,.
Motion, located at 3547 10th
The
filing
of
this
statement
performs a variety of
Street, Riverside, Ca 92501
does not of itself autbori7.e the
duties related to use in this state of a fictitious
and show cause, If any, why the
petition for change or name
communication activi- business name ln violation of
should not be granted.
ties. Qualifications: · the rights of another under
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED
federal, state, or common law
Education: Equiv to (sec.14400
that a copy of this caulile be
et.seq.b & p code)
completion of H.S. Statement filed with the
published In Black Volq a
newspaper or general
Experience: 1 yr exp County on March 06, 1996
drwlation published In
performing duties I hereby certify that this copy
comparable to those is a correct copy of the original Riverside County, California,
once a week for four successive
of a Police Dispatcher statement on file In my office.
weeks prior to the date get for
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
I.
This
position County Oerk
hearing on the petition.
Dated FEB 20, 1996
requires prior exp in FILE NO.961963
ARTHUR A, SIMS,Clerk
receiving
and p.3/14,3/21,3/23,4/4
Richard G. Van Frank ,
dispatching emeramended Case No. 275808
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
gency calls.
p.3/14,3/21,3/28,4/4
NAME STATEMENT
Applications accepted The following person(s) is (are)
SUPERIOR COURT OF
on a continuous
doing business as:
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
basis.
RIVERSIDE
Byrd
& Associates
City of Colton
4241 Via San Jose
Personnel Dept.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
Riverside, CA 92504
RE CHANGE OFNAME
650 N. La Cadena Dr.
(1277 C.C.P)
Patricia Ann Robinson Byrd
Colton, CA 92324
4241 Via San Jose
(909) 370-5062
Petitioner, Karen Yung, bas

AA/EOE

City Of Colton
Community

Child Care
Teacher's Helper
(Part-Time)
$5.50 per hour
This position assists
In the dally operation
of an extended day
child care program for
school-age children at
selected elementary
schools in the Colton
Joint Unified School
District.
Qualifications: H.s.
Diploma or equivalent.
Must be 18 years of
age. Course work in
child development,
education, recreation
desirable.
Ucense: Possession
of a current Pediatric
Card lo-Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR)
and
Pediatric
Standard First Aid
certificate desirable.
App's accepted on a
continuous basis.
Required
City
application must be
obtained from the
Personnel
Department, 650 N. La
Cadena Dr. , Colton,
CA 92324. (909) 3705062. AA/EOE

Psychic Bianca

Specialist on all
problems of life will
g,u ide/protect you
against bad luck.
POLICE
Jealousy and Evil
thru
DISPATCHER II Influences
prayers spiritual oils
CITY OF COLTON
roots.
Free
$1,925 0 $2,340 per
consu ltatlon by phone
month
This Journey level call (718) 836-4430.
Guaranteed results
position receives calls
Immediately.
for police or other

Thursday, April 4, 1996
7663 Jaybawk Drive
Riverside, CA 92509-5423
This business is conducted by
Individual

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277 C .C.P)
Petitioner, Lisa Stillwell•
Norftln, has ffled a petition
with the Oerk or this court for
an order changing applicant'
s name from Anthony Dwayne
M~llough to Anthony
Dwayne Jones.
IT IS ORDERED·that all
persons Interested In the
above-entitled matter appear
before matter appear before
this eourt on 4-23-96 at 8:30
Lm, ln DepartmentLaw &
Motion, located at 3547 10th
Street, Riverside, Ca 9250l
and sbow cause, lf any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this cauge be
published in Black Voice a
newspaper of general
drwlation published lo
Riverside County, California,
once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition.
Dated FEB 20, 1996
ARTHUR A. SIMS,Clerk
Richard G. Van Frank
amended Case No. 27S808
p.3/14,3/21,3/23,4/4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Byers For Men
2891 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507

2891 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is c:onducle11 by
a Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on March
14, 1996.
s/Yolanda Jean Richardson
The ftling or this statement
does not or itselr authorize the
use In this state or a ftctltlou!
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec:, 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County OD March 20, 1996
I hereby certlry that this copy
is a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 962068
p.3/21,3/23,4/4,4/11/96
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The ro11owin11 person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Inland Empire Music
14420 FJswortb St. Ste.109
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Reliable Concrete & Removal
4065 Avon Street
Riverside, CA 92509
Rodney A. Rich
4780 Gardena St.
Riverside, CA 92506
Robert Ponti
406S Avon St.
Rlverslde,CA 92509
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious buslneM name or
names listed above on 3/1/94
s/Rodney A. Rich, General
Partner
The rutng of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use ln this state of a fictitious
buslnes.1 name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code}
Statement rued with the
County on March 04,1996
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyOerk
FILE NO.961635
p.3/14,3/21,3/28,414

Charles Bibbs
25796 Cartier Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

fhoJs;haroon.

Richard L. Sherman, Jr.
1525 Placentia Ave., Ste.,D4
Newport Beach, CA 92663
This business is conducted by

persons Interested In the
above-entitled matter appear
before this court on 4-5-96 D/5
at 8·30 a,m, In Department
Law & Motion, located at 3547
10th Street, Riverside, CA
92501.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy or this order to
show cause be published In
BI.ACK VOICE a newspaper
of general circulation
published In Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks to the
date set for bearing on the
petition.
P.Lowe
Dated: March 05, 1996
Barton C. Gaut
Judge of the Superior

Co-Partners
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3/1/96.
s/Ricbard L. Sherman, Jr.
The ruing or this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use In this' state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County on March 20, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.962067

p.3123,414,4111,4118
Amended Case No. 277038
p.3/14,3/21,3/23,414/96

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Financial Dynamics
4020 Chicago Ave.
Suite 107
Riverside, CA 92507
Robert Hammond
1452 Everton Pl.
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
an
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Robert Hammond
The filing of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec:.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement rued with the
County on March IS, 1996
I hereby certlry that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CwntyOerk
FILE N0.961964
p.3/21,3/23,4/4,4/11

Notice is hereby given that
proposals will be received by
the South Coast Air Quality
Management District, 218'S E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar,
CA 9176S for Laser Printers,
until 2:00 p.m., April 23, 1996.
A copy of this quotation no.
1806 may be obtained through
the Internet:
http://www,aqmd.gov/rfp/1806.
html or call Leticia De La O at
{909) 396-2062. Questions on
the content, Intent, or
procedural matters regarding
this request for quotations may
also be directed to Leticia De

Lao.
The District hereby notifies all
bidders In regard to this
ad\lertlsement, minority
business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to .
bid responses to this Invitation.
Moreover, the District will not
discriminate against person or
firm Interested In providing
goods or services to the District
on the basis of race, color,
religion, !lleX, marital status,
national origin, age, veterans
status or handicap. The
District also encourages joint
ventures and mbcontractlng
with MBFlWBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Y. Brown
Purchasing Manager
p.3128,414
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Quality Childcare
26591 Rapid Falls Ct.
Corona, CA 91719
Kimberly Foncham
26591 Rapid Falls CL
Corona, CA 91719

from provided by the Owner,
payable to the City of Corona,
in an amount equal to 1O
percent of the amount of the
bid, such guarantee to be
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
forfeited should the bidder to
that SEALED PROPOSALS
whom the Contract is awarded
will be received at the office or
fail to enter Into the Contract
the City Clerk, City Hall, 815
and provide the required
West Sixth Street, Corona,
Performance and Payment
California 91720, on behalf or . Bonds and Certificate(s)
the Owner, City of Corona, 815 Insurance within ten (10)
West Sixth Street, Corona,
calendar days after the date of
California 91720, up to the
receipt of notice or award of
hour of 11:00 AM, Wednesday,
the Contract.
May 1, 1996, at which time
they will be publicly opened
A Payment Bond and a
and read, In the Conference
· Performance Bond, each In an
Room, for performing the
amount equal to 100 percent of
work as follows:
the total oontract amount. shall
be required concurrently with
execution or the contract and
TRAFFIC SIGNAL
INTERCONNECT •
shall be In the the form set
LINCOLN AVENUE
forth in the Construction
(W. SIXTH ST. TO
Contract Documents.
RAILROAD ST.)
Pursuant to Section 22300 of
and
the Public Contract Code of
TRAFFIC SIGNAL
the State of California, the
INTERCONNECT-JOY
contract will contain provisions
STREET
permitting the successful
(PARKRIDGE AVENUE TO
bidder to substitute securities
GRAND BOULEVARD)
for any monies withheld by the
This project bas a goal of 10
owner to Insure performance
percent disadvantaged business under the Contractor to have
enterprise (DBE) participation. payment of retention earned
made to an approved escrow
This project is subject·to the
agent at the expense of the
successful bidder, •
"Buy America" provisions of
the surface transportation
assistance act of 1982.
All bids are to be compared on
the basis of the Engineer's
The project is a Federal-Aid
estimate of quantities of work
Improvement Project and
to be done, subject to
therefore Is subject to the
adjustment as provided '1\-ithin
Federal Regulations &
the Contract Documents.
Requirements.
The Contractor shall possess
Bids are required for the entire either a valid 'A' Contractor's
License or a combination of
work described herein. This
specialty Class 'C' licenses
contract Is subject to the State
suffldent to cover all of the
contract non-dlscrlmlnatlon
and compliance requirements
work to be performed by
pursuant to Government Code
him/her at tbe time this
Section 12990.
contract is awarded.
The City or Corona hereby
notifies all bidders that It will
affirmatively Insure that In any
contract entered Into pursuant
to this ad vertlsement,
disadvantaged business and
woman owned business
enterprises will be afforded full
opportunity to submit bids In
response to this Invitation and
will not be discriminated
against on the the grounds of
race, color, or natio,nal origin
in consideration for an award.
MINIMUM AND
PREVAILING WAGES:
Minimum wage rates for this
project, as predetermined by
the Secretary of Labor, are set
forth In the Special Provisions.
If there is a dlffeftllce between
these predetermined minimum
wage rates and the prevaUlng
wage rates determined by the
State for similar dasslficatlons
of labor, the Contractor and
his Subcontractors shall pay
not less than the higher wage
.rate.

A DBE pre-bid meet1n11 is
scheduled for Thunday, April
25, 1996 at ll:30 AM, at the
City Clerks Office, 815 W.
Sixth Street. This meeting Is to
Inform DBEs of subcontracting
and material supply
opportunities. Bidder's
attendance at this meeting is a
prerequisite for demonstrating
reasonable elTort to obtain DB
participation; however, if the
DBE goal Is met 'o r DBE
participation is obtained,
attendance Is not required.
Contract Documents, lnduding
Plans and Special Provisions,
but not lndudlng the Standard
Plans or Standard
Specification, may be obtained
from the Public Words
Department, City Hall, 815 W.
Sixth Street, Corona,
California, 91720, (909) 736•
2259, 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM,
Monday through Thursday, for
a non-refundable fee of $25 or
will be malled upon recelvin11 a
$3S.OO check.

Fwndatlon

filed a petition with tlie Clerk
of this court for an order
changing petitioner's name
from Karen Yung to 1Ja

It IS ORDERED that all

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
QUOTATION

Yolanda Jean Richardson

Riverside, CA 92504

Robert Eugene Byrd, Sr.
4241 Via San Jose
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
an
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Patricla Ann Robinson Byrd
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use ln this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p rode)
Statement filed with the
County on February 16,1996
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of tbe original
statement on me in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Oerk
FILE NO.961206
p.3/14,3/21,3/28,4/4

Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1/26/91.
s/Karen Rae Kraut
The ruing or this statiment
does not of Itself au thorlze the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the ri11hts or another under
federal, state, or oommoo law
(!leC.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement rued with the
County on February 08,1996
I hereby certify that this oopy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyOerk
FILE NO.961041
p.2/15,2/22.,2/29,3/7
amended
p.3/28,414,4111,4118

STREET
(PARKRIDGE AVENUE TO
GRAND BOULEVARD)
Project No. 14-495

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Lettuce Leaf Productions

Stephen Foncham
26591 Rapid Falls Ct.
Corona, CA 91719
This business is conducted by
lndlvlduals-Husband and Wife
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3/25/96.
s/Klmberly Foncham
The ru1n11 of this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name ln violation or
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common Jaw
(!leC.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County on March 25, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
is a oorrect copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.962176
p.4/4,4/11,4118,4125
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR THE CITY OF
CORONA
TRAFFIC SIGNAL
INTERCONNECT ·
LINCOLN AVENUE
(W. SIXTH ST. TO
RAILROAD ST.)
Project No. 13-49S
and
TRAFmC SIGNAL
INTERCONNECT · JOY

Pursuant to Section 1773 or the
Labor Code, the general
prevailing rates of wages have
been determined and these are
listed In the California
Department of Transportation
publication, General Prevailing
Wage Rates, effective on the
date or this notice.
No bid will be accepted unless
it is made on the Bidder'
s Proposal form furnished by
the Owner. Each bid must be
accompanied by cash or a
certified cashier's check, or
Bidder's Bond on the Bond
form provided by the Owner,
payable to the City of Corona,
In an amount equal to 10
percent or the amount of the
bid, such guarantee to be
forfeited should the bidder to
whom the Contract is awarded
fall to enter into the Contract
and provide the required
Performance and Payment
Bonds and Certiflcate(s) of
Insurance within ten (10)
calendar days after the date of
receipt of notice of award of
the Contrac:L
No bid will be accepted unless
lt Is made on the Bidder's
Proposal from furnished by the
Owner. Each bid must be
acoompanied by cash or a
certified cashier's check, or
Bidder's Bond on the bond

The City reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, to
waive any Irregularity or
Informality In any bid to the
extent permitted by law, or to
award to contract to other than
the lowest bidder. Bidders may
not withdraw their bids for
sixty (60) days after the bid
opening.
For technical Information
mating to the details of the
proposed project and/or
bidding requirements, please
contact Ahmad Bondugji,
Project Engineer, at (909) 2793518.
Dated: 3/26/96
DIEDRE'LINGENFELTER,
City Clerk of the City of
Corona, California
p.4/4/96

Paul D. Wilson, Inc. is
requesting M/W/DVBe Subs
& Suppliers for Cal State San
Bernardino Foods & Nutrition
. Lab Remodel
Bid Date 4/10/96 @2:00pm.
For more Info please call
(909) 355-6987 Plans are
available In our office @
16689 Foothill Blvd., Ste 103,
Fontana, CA or SB dodge
Room
Bids can be faxed to
(909) 355.4350

Suscribe Today
·For Only $35!
!Call Now!
(909)
889-0506
..

,
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I

